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INTROIUCTION

1

J
:

(

In reporting the history of the Americaii Theological Library

noAssociation one must not only gather facts relating to this group from its

first meeting in June, .19^7^ and organize these facts into a complete his---- '
*

"
^ "

'

.

'
.

" '^-

tory of the Association, hut must also examine the preceding^ history of

theological librarianship. As early as the second decade of this century,
" >

one may note the^ trends and the needs of seminary librarians^'^itjh ~

eventually led to the founding of such an organization. For that reason

one chapter of this study: is giyen to the years before there ¥as an.; "'
"
" ' /

•

'

'
,

:'-",

American Theological Library Association. Only by understanding the Qon-
v-

"

. . -
*"

.

.
_ ---.. .'..'

'
'

- .... .

.

'"'•' ' '' * _ '-''-'

dition of theological seminary librarianship in earlier times is it V

possible to con5)rehend the full value of the Association.

. The folio-wing aims of the organization are stated in the
,

Constitution: . -

"

The purpose of this Association shall be to bring
its members into closer workipg relations with each
other and -with the American Asisociation of Theological
Schools, to study the distinctive problems of the theo-

logical library, and to promote library service and
librarianship among the institutions of AATS and
theological education in general. The Association
shall direct and carry on a program of activities to
ad-vance: (a) the standards of library service, in the
broadest sense, in theological libraries, and (b) the
continued professional and scholarly grp-wth of those
engaged in -work in these libraries.! "^

'American TheologiceLL Library Association. Summary of Proceedings ,

vXI (1957), p. 99* (This publication is hereafter referred to as

Proceedings .) . \ . \ . - x:
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To guide the investigator and to limit the 'investigation, the following •

•
. /,/ ^ ... . ^. _ ,-.; ;,,_,'

;'-

hypothesis has been devised: A history of the Amiericeui Theological .
•

Library Association discloses that the Association is fulfilling the

objectives stated in the Constitution by means of its publications, its ;

^.;.
'^ ;.:: '^ -•'^; :;" ;.-.; ,-,• ;;• '•,.; .

• -
.

," '•,:':;•-.. ...,:' :..•.•"•':,. .""^.-^

committee activity, and indeed, through its very existenceo^v^'
ii the light of this hypothesis the publications of the Associa-

;

tion and the work of its varioui^standing "and special committees have been'

examined, eLLong ^ith early efforts to unite theological librarians. Also,

a final chapter, discussed the American Theological Library Association's

affiliation with other groups, both national and international.

The majority of the primary sources for this work comes from,

complete files of two iUnerican Theological Library Association publlca- "

tipns: the Summary of Proceedings of the annual meetings from 19^7 "to ;

1961 and the Newsletter , November, 1953 y.'to August,\l96l, edited by Mr.

Donn Michael Farris, Libijarian of Duke University Divinity School Library.

Further notable primary sources include two other publications of the. _

Association, the Index to Religious Periodical Literature and A Bibliog-

raphy of Post-Graduate Masters ' Theses in Religion , and the Biilletin

of the American Association of Theological Schools. The^f^ secondary \

sources treating ^f the American Theologlcsil Library Association were

examined thoroughly. y '.'f"-

.' Only occasionally does someone make the hi9tory;,;:Sf_a^library .

associatlQIL the subject of a ^research study-/ and then the assp^iation has

•r-v

'i^t

if,.

'^m^:^'
^^'j

existed for perhaps fifty yeeurs and not for 9Aly fourteen, as hascthe
v^'<

American Theological Libr8u:y Association. In spite of this appeurent

handicap, the facts show that the seminary librarians have been active and

s
'
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I are effecting much-needed changes in their sphere,
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CHAFTEB I

THEOLOOIdAL lSbRARIANSHIP BEFORE 19^^!

i'
*

:h~^

\-

m.

The N^ed for a Theological Library Association - , .
.

In the years before the orisanizatipn of theological librarians,

membership in the American Library Association (ALA) and the Special

Libraries Association (SLA) ¥as open to persons holding positions In

semliiary libraries, but thes^ gpfoirps -were so general in nature and so

large that the comparatively fev theological librarians vho attended ;

their^meetings -were engulfed in the crowd. Being broad in scope, both the

ALA and the SLA directed their attention toward moz« general problems than
. -^

'

-
'^

','.""
.V. i.

those of theological libraries. In order to malte their affiliation more

meaningful. Miss Hollls Bering, writing in Special Libigsiries jjg 19^,

encouraged the development of a nucleus of theological librarieins coii5)Osed

of members of both associations, which would serve as a clearinghouse for

inquiries from associates and would forward these inquiries to the proper

authority. ..••,:
•,"

.

':' ^„"' '/ ^.
;

' . '>'. ':.;,:' ':"../ " '

. ':[ :-\-
..-

'

'''

Lack of infonnation and cooperative endeavor was a handicap to

librarians in seminaries, and a^ a result the quality of the service to

-th^eir patrons lagged far behind the steadily inqproving standards of othei^ '

35' .

iif»m«-

Bollis Bering^ "Religion as a Stpecialty," Special Libraries,

XXXI, 1 (January, I9k0), p. 8."\ ^
, . \, '
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types of libraries .- There vere attempts to organize these people, but v

their relatively small number and such difficulties as transportation and'
-v •••' •- ... \ y V

coxranunication seemed for a long time, insurmountable. "
'

'\
_ ,

American Library Association Religious- ^

)

.*'•

Books Bound Table

v'; ' At the American Library Association's Asbury Park Conference in

June^ -'-9l6j representatives of twenty-one libraries met and formed the

Theological Libraries' Round Table, the first effort to unite seminary

iibrarlanis. Eight of the libraries were theological seminaries, seven
, !. '

/
'

' "'',
were college and university libraries, three were special religious librar-

ies, and the other was the Library of Congress, Twenty-seven persons jtrpm

eight states an^ the District of Columbia were present at the organia^a-*

tional meeting. Dr. Frank G.^ Lewis, of Crozer Theological Seminary, who

had worked to establish this Round Table, was elected chalrntfun, and the

Reverend John F. Lyons, of McCormick Theological Seminary, was elected -

secretaa^. In the minutes of . the Round Table Lyons noted that "the prime

object of the meeting was that theological, librarians might get acquainted

.with each other. Accordingly, as each one arrived, he was proii5)tly intro-

duced to the others present." A theological classification was the

.

-.
.

.
^

- "'

', __-
greatest concern of the librarians, for one -thirdr'of-thie group used Dewey,

always modified to suit the particular library, and the others used their

own schemes. The Library of Congress had not yet published its BL-BX

•^Bulletin of the American Library Association, X {l9l6)j p. kk^y

Xtf

Ibid.
/ ..
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schedules. Another topic of discussion was the possibility of cooperative

indexing. • ^ >

. The^^program in 1917 consisted mainly of the report pf Miss J\illa

Pettfee's committee, vhich had studied classification schemes. The group

decided to rename their meeting the Bound Table of the Lil^raries of
;

Beligion and Theo3x>gy.^ By I918 prominent seminary librarians vere reading

papers to the grxjup, but as^ early as 1920 the Bound Table began directing

its programs toward the public libraries* needs in the area of religious

books, rather than toward the needs of the seminary libraries. The theme

of the 1921 meeting of the Bo\md Table was "Beligious Books in the Public

Library," and ihe enthusiastic response of the 125 persons attending led

the officers to plan the following year's conference around the same

theme. -^;--. ',^.'
'

',
'^'--^ :', V -

-i

['"'^'
i'''^-./:' .' ^ '

'"''''..-'''.. :'.':' ':'-':
'''°*" '';'.

^ ;:

In 1924, meeting under the group 'b best-known name, the ALA.

Beligi^s Books Bound Table, delegates heard Br. E. C. Bichardson of ^

Princetdn ttetiversity speak on "Theological Lib^^rie^ as a Field for

CoopeiUtion." There was much interest in Dr. Bichardspn's idea, and a

sub-committee was fonned to study it, an indication thali the eii5)hasis of

the Bound Table had turned back to theological libraries, but the next -

'
'

.

.

»„.-, . . \,

'

year's minutes contain this observation: v

About thirty-five were in attendance, practical 1 y
all of these being persons connected with public and
other non-theologicfiLL libraries. This had been
anticipated. Also, there had been criticism of recent
meetings of the round table because attention- had not
been given to the interest of general libraries in ^

religious books. Accordingly the meeting this year
had been arranged specifically for those not connected
with the libraries of theological seminaries .5 . ,

7\.' '

i»

.-

J,

• * "W

^Ibid., XIX (1925), p. 316.
y
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With thlB statement the Bellglous Books Bound Tal>l«^ceased tb be of

partl6ular mLue to theological llhi^rlans^ althoiagh nuany of them con-

tinued to belong \mtil 19^7. '
.

During- the ALA, meet lnf^s, seminary librarians vho attended held

small i informal " meetings , where Ih^y shared experiences and problems^ but

there vas never anything so organized as the Bellglous Books Bound Table.

E^ntuetlly t^ theological librarians felt that they- needed a separate

uVM£6^itk^.£%ef!Ei)t.' .

smmmmmmm

provision. At the ALA Midwinter meeting in 19^*1^ a group of theological
r • • •

.

' ' y~

.

'

- '

.» . »••,.
, ,

librarians met to form an organization to be concerned with seminary
I

.

- "

.,

' "
. ,

.
,

.

-
.. ir . ,

' .'

library probiemfi^i one l^ich would co(^ A committee com-

posed of Bobert F. Beach, Garrett Biblical Institute; John F. Lyons,

McCozmlck Theological Seminary; and Misa^ Brah Ostrander, Chicago Theologi-

cal Semi nary \^ak set up to work ;with the Aiia^ican Association of Theologi-
"'' '''.-

\i-- •

'

V--- - •'.•^'v- './ .

cslL -Schools in this effort.
,.

' . '
'

-
'

• ^
'

' '.', f

'" ' Foimatlon of the American Asaociation

/
of Theological Schools, 1938

. The American Association of Theological Schools (AATS) began in

1918 a.t Harvard University, when a group of seminary deans and presidents

formed the Conference of TheologicsLL Seminaries in the Uhited States and

Canada. The Conference, meeting biennially, was chiefly concerned with

standards of theological education, as is shown by its support of Bobert

6 .

L. Kelly's Theological Education in America . This report inspired the

educators to atteiqpt to have seminary standards raised. The outstanding
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projej^t of the Conference was the exhaustive survey made In the late 1920'

s

and early 1930* s ^^^ published In 193^ as The Education of American Minis-

ters. Editors -were William Adajns Brown and Mark A, May, A committee had.

been appointed in 1925 by the Institute of Social and Religious Research

to discover whetS^er the educational level of ministers and the work of the

seminaries had iinproved. since Kelly's report. , -

The early Conferences^ave little thought to the libraries of the

seminaries, and in Kelly's book less "than one p^e out of ^KX) is devoted

to the library. But in the later publication an entire chapter e3cposed

the inadequacy of the book collections andf the staff members who were

responsible for interpreting them to theologiceLL students., Pr. Raymond P.

Morris reported the following facts among the resiilts of his survey of

theological libraries

:

4 J**.-
I

f '--*-* «! V. ir- r^' (*

TOic t^rm "librarian," as it has been applied to
theoiogicsLL library staffs, is misleading. Usually the
individual holding the title of "librarian" is a
professor in the institution who has been given the
general supervision of the library but whose library
activities are essentially advisory, the library work
being done by assistants. In a few instances the
librarian also had the title of registrar, warden or
president.

S

, ^

Of the full-time l-ibrarians studied" in Mpiris' survey, less than half had

professional library training or previous experience as a librarian.

'Jt!SM . -. . . — , r,
,

7 -
'

- ••
,

New York: Institute of Social and Religious Research.

Raymond p. Morris, "The Libreuries of Theological Seminaries," in
Mark A. May, The Education of American Ministers, vol. 3« New York:
Institute of Social and Religious Research, 193^, p. iQk*

^i-.
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Likewise, less than forty per cent had any' theological education. Thus

the quality of theologiceLL librarianship -was as recently as 193^ somewhat

frightening when measured by. today's standards,

'.-'..r. The entire study of theological education was Influential an4„ }-

caused the Conference to reorganize and to take steps to raise standards

in the seminaries by means of accreditation. At the 1936 meeting the

-

JZ- '&

Conference adopted a new xronstitution and became the American Association '

of Theological Schools . At that time seventy-nine seminaries in the United

States, Canada, and Puerto Bico were members. The new association stated

•as its puipose: ,- V; ,;••;. /.^;..---

to confer concerning matters of common interest to
M theological schools in America, to consider any problems \^. ^ .

that might arise as to the relations of these institu-
, ;

V ^ ^^> \
tions to one another and to other educational institu- '

tions and to the State, and to deal with any other matter
which the association may wish to consider.^

One of the first activities of the Association was to set up a

Commission on Accrediting, for the -purpose of determining the standards to

be met by its meiriber institutions. The first statement about the library,

and the only one until 1952, is the following:
. . 1

,

'•

1

An alccredited Theological Seminary or College
should have a library which is live, adequate, well-
distributed and profess ionaJJ.y administered, with col-

lections bearing especially upon the subjects taiight

'-'—' 10 ^
'

.

''''"

L. R. Elliott, "Introductory Statement of the Convening Com-
mittee," Proceedings, I (l9Vf), p. 2. :'-^^^^'-'pf^y'r >

' "^ ^Bulletin of the American Association of Theological Schools, XV
.

--..^ ^, (191^2), p..^io5.
---^:,--:r^^7-^-:^^^^^^ \
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and -with a definite annual appropriation for the purchase
of new books and the appropriate conteiqporaiy periodi-
cals ,12

V,
-

The first indicattion that AATS -was especially aware of its seminary

libraries is at the 19^ meeting when the members voted to adopt as their
^ '" ' '

primary objective during the biennium IShQ-lS^O the study of theological

libraries. lEhis decision did not come- about by chance, but was the result

of many months of work by several men* In the last part of 19^5 and the

early part of 19^ a committee composed of "a southern seminary librarian

r -1 13
I and I two southern seminaiy deans" met to discuss what action could be

taken toward organizing theological librarians. They then held further

conversation with members of the AATS Executive Committee. The following

resolution made by the Association is the outcome of the labor of these

men:' \
,

, [

-
'

'^

Whereas,' there is a growing recoghltidSi among
colleges and universities of a closer integration of
the library and the educational program of the institu-
tion, and :

Whereas, some of the presidents, deans., and librar-
ians of the schools of this Association believe this
library development has equal significance for theologi-
cal education, and ,,\...

Wliereas, a conference of Theological Llbraiy work
seems to be desirable.

12

\ ^-. -
Ibid., XII (1938), p. 6.

'.. -J VII
L. R. Elliott, "Hitherto . . . Six Years of AtH," ProceefUngs,

(1953), p. 2. (Hei^after referred to as Elliott, "Hitherto"). ,

"

%
.A'
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Therefold. Be It Resolvedj that the Executive Com-
mittee be requested to consider the matter of calling a
conference of theological librarians and others inter-
ested, and to arrange for such a conference, i/ in their
Judgment this seems wise.-^^

t^:'-.

In area^ vhere there were a mimbeX' of theologicsLL librarians, such

as Boston, Chicago, and New York, regional meetings "were held, either
^

informal Ty or as a part of the activities of d^ of the national library

associations. On December l4, 19^, Invitations to the next meeting on

December 28, went out to the Chicago-area librarians. But on the preceding

15
day in Nev York, the AATS Executive Committee had appointed the following

men as a convening committee to p^Lan the first national conference of
• '• k -

.
. .

theological librarians : Eugene B. Hawk, Dean, Perkins School of Theology;

Augustus F. Kuhlman, Director, Joint University^ ; Libraries; and Leslie R.
— '

-^
". '

.
(• :

' ."-""" '

- l6 - --
.^-

Elliott, Librarian, Southwestern ^ptlst Theological Seminary.
.. . . ;

A short time before the Chicago group was to meet, it learned of '

;_^ •h>i^ gteps that th^ AAIS Exec\itive Committee had taken toward imiting the

seminary librarians. Since some of its members had considered cal 1 1 ng a

nationwide conference, the Chicago librarians J-oined the ffien appointed by

AATS in a single effort. The New York and Boston groups gave their sup^-
"--'"

< ...
port, as did other individuals throughout the country, and the movement

^BuJJLetin of the American Association of Theological Schools,

XVII (19^), pp. 57-58.
;

•
•

.

^ ''•^Elliott, /"Hithertc^" Proceedings, VII (19^?)^ P- 3. Dr. Elliott

states in Proceedings, I (19^7)^ P- 1^ that the date of this meeting was

December 13, 19^. v -

-..;'.; ;-.._ 16 •-..
.

•- :•
.

.
..., ./ „.: :, '

:.,:
- i - '

. -r-:^ -^-.- ,:.-
_

'

<- . Kenneth S. Gapp, "The American TheoiogicsQ. Library Association,"

Libraiy Trends , IX, 2 (October, i960), p. 19^. . »
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tovarda natlonEO. association of theological librarians vas under way,

\
•

^,

;i

?

,.^ The Work of the Convening Committee

The connnittee appointed by AATS felt that hecaiise the Conference

would include delegates from th6 entire country, other regions should be

reprefented in the convening committee. For this reason, they Bisked the

following persons to vorit with them: Mr. Robert P. Beach, Librarian,

Garrett Biblical Institute; Dr. Sandford Fleming, President, Beriteley

Divinity School*; Dr. Kenneth S. Gapp, Librarian, Princeton Theological
1

Seminary; and Miss Lucy W. MaijiEley^ Librarian^ Uoion Theological Seminary,

New York City. Because of tlie distance Involved and the expense of

travel, the committee held no meeting, but instead exchanged 667 communi-

18 •

cations. They were further handicapped because they did not know each

other or many of the librarians who would attend. ^v

** In the six months ^of preparation for the conference progress was

slow and hampered by many problems. Dr. Elliott told the 1953 annual/ •<'

Conference of some of the committee's difficulties. Librarians from the y

metropolitan areas were accustomed to regional meetings, and it was uncer-

tain how much they could be counted on to cooperate with thiis new national

group. There was iihe question of financial support for librarians who -v-^

would attend, for whe^rever the meeting was held, many would have to come a

great distance. The committee quite naturally hoped for as large an ^^

17

/•<*

"

Ibid .

"'

,.:
'

""^"^~
. ' " -. •

18^ ..L. R. Elliott, " Ihtroductoiy Statement of the Convening Com-
mittee," Proceedings, I. (19^7), p. 1.
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i

attendance as possible, but at any time there would be other national -

conferences cong)etlng for the librarians' interest. Should the group plan

to meet biennially ad did AATS, or annually, or even triennially? Louis-

ville Presbyterian S^i^piuiy^ thfe Bchool selected as host to the conference,

"was faced with the problem of housing and feeding the delegates, as well ,

as with providing a place for the sessions of the meeting. What was the

best inethod to organize the conference into a permanent body? How should

the first set of officers be elected? And what kind of program did these

..
- 19 .•"

' ^
unknown libritrians want and need? ,

's VS^- i

\/jV:-V-

On February 15 > 19^7^ the committee notified all institutions

which were members of AATS of t^e conference for theological seminary

librarians, which woiild meet on June 23 and 2i*-, and by March 6, there were

tweiity-three librarians who definitely planned to attend, ^ The library

Journals were notified of the Conference on April 5> Mid one week later

the committee infoimed seminary presidents and deans of the details of the
,

•, rr :.:
:-

,

r : - .r v. - ... . . - •. .V •.
. \ ',<" ..: . • . ..-:.. ,- .... . ;.. .^•-r

• ..-,..-,,. -J-. .
...... •• - -i. ~ ' •^ ,'.-,

/
I . .

.- ' .1 , •- ..'•
'•--.' ..''

.

- .••;.. T.- *
.

/.--, ...I
. ; .,.•,. .. ._.-_,,

meeting. Affinal letter went to the librarians on April 25. ^ " \ '

^

/".

-^-'---^-''''^'^^^^^^^ T "'"-- "'Summary /
.--';

.^ '''...-"'' --^

\ The success of the Ajnerican Association of TheologiceQ. Schools in

calling a national, conference of theological librarians terminated over

three decades of effort to organize librarians serving in Amerixran Protes-

tant seminaries. After the failure of the American Library Association's.

( .>

'^w-''g

i'-'

19
,'A.

L. R. Elliott, "Hithertc^' Proceedings, VII (1953)^ PP. 3-^.

Ibid., p. 3'
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Religious Books Round Table to meet the needs of theological librarians,

there -were only small, informal meetings whenever several librarians -were

together. While the rest of the edacatiohal world was becoming aware of

ths role the lihrary could play in teaching, the seminaries were unable to

obtain qualified librarians because of their lack of concern for the .^ -

library. In I9W AATS voted to make seminary libraries their main concem

for the years 19^-1950> ^^^ also to. urge theological librarians to meet

and organize. The support of AATS and the earnest cooperation of those

who were asked to help in planning the 6bnference were undoubtedly the

primary reasons for the success of the effort to imEpix)ve seminary

libraries

•

'^-C, A.
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CHAFCEB IX

ORGANIZATION

Meeting June 23-2lf, 191^7, at LoiilBville
I ill''

• __«_^_„_ —.«ii»_
^

.

Presbyterian Seminary

At the first Conference of the American Theological Library

Association (ATLA) there -were in attendance fifty theological seminaiy

librarians and one seminary dean.. Of these delegates, only three nere

from Louisville and seven came from west of the Mississippi Kiver. With

one session at Southern Baptist Theological. Seminary, hosts for the Con-

ference-were Dean Levis J. SherriJLlj^ Librarian Ernest M. White at the

Piresbyterian school and President Ellis A, Fuller and LibrBirlan Leo T,
'

Crismon at the Baptist institution. ''->':'.:--'':^'---''^~-':'i^.\'''
"' "

. , . Dr. Elliott and the other members of the convealig committee"

planned a conference program idiich brought to light the common problems

and concerns of theological libz^rians. The method they selected miba that

of having prominent members of their profession rea^d papers relating to an." -.-''
. _ ^ ;

-- - .-

area of seminary librarianship, leaving time enough at the end of each

paper for discussion from the delegates. Addresses delivered at the ^X

Conference included "A Survey of Theological Llbraiy Operations," Kenneth

S. Gapp; "The Library and Instruction," A. F. Kuhlman; "The AATS Study of

Librafiles, 1946-1950," John F. Lyons; "Beligious Periodical Indexing," •

21
Ibid., p. k.
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llg^ss Evah Ostrander; "Cataloging and Classification," Miss Lucy W.

Markley; "Our Experiment with Theological Bibliographies," John H.

Scaimnonj "Cataloging and Classification of Religious Books at the Lfbraiy

of Congress," Theodore A. Mueller; "Beference Work," Robert F. Beachj

"Cooperative Procedures of Libraries," Charles E. Batten; "Acbninistration

and In-Service Training," Gerald 0. Lawson; and "Extension Service,"

-.
.~"' 22 ,

.

^^.
.-

-
- : : .

:

--

George B. Ehlardt.

>^
'"'^

Constitution l^__

A Constitution Committee vith Dr. Kenneth S. Gapp as Chaliman pre-

sented a tentative Constitution to the membership and encouraged their

suggestions as to clarification of points, ingjroveirE nt of details, and

proposed procedures of operation. The librarians then voted favorably

upon the following motion, which was made "by Dr. Gapp:

I move that this meeting approve in principle the
main outlines of the following constitution, that it direct
its cffrlcers to guide their procedure by its prcrlttions

until the next meeting of the Association, and that the
proposed constitution be placed on the agenda of the next
meeting of the Association. ^3

ATLA.*s constitution as presented at the first Conference was

2lf
ratified a year later at Dayton. The only major addition at that time

was a By-Law stating that the five memibers of the fececutive Committee are

22
Proceedings, I (l9^f)^ Table of Contents,

23
Ibid., p. 6^.

Ik
A copy of the original constitution is included in Appendix A.
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gave active membership to "librarians serving in theological seminary

libraries, denominational historical libraries, and other specialized

30
religious libraries." Thus librarians other than thotte in seminaries

obtained the privileges of voting, holding office, and serving on the

Executive Committee. Other persons interested in theoloipLQal librarian-

ship might become associate members by vote of the Executive Committee.

k ."
'

' ' ' ' .-,-' :•
. .;

^

;.

Before the 195^ Conference a Constitution Coxmuittee was formed

with Dr. Baymond P. Morris as chairman . ATLA. had grown to a size of 138

31
active and 50 associate miembers, ..laad the;offleers felt that there was :

need for a study of the membership requiz^ments and of the organization's

relation to AATS, since librarians had begun to be accepted from semi-

naries which did not attain AATS standards . A new constitution was dis-

tributed to the Conference delegates for their examination and criticism.

The revised constitution was given its first reading at the 1957

Conference, and Dr. Morris pointed out the changes which the: committee had

made. One of these was the limiting of active membership to professional
-"•'-' * A- --..', '"^- ',:". :;-

''v
".•"• • -"•.

- '--.-..* - '
.

•

librarians who were serving in libraries of AATS-acci^dited institutions.

There was the provision, however, that active ATLA members who would be :

excluded under the new rule were not to be disqualified so long as they

held their present positions. Associate membership would again be

available to those interested persons outside of seminary libraries. '

After the second reading in 1958 "the constitution was approved and went
'32

__

'

into effect. "..--—--——

'

$i

Uli

i~j..

1-

30

31

' 32

Ibid., V (1951), Appendix A, p. 1 . .

Ibid., X (1956), Appendix B, pp. 79-85.

A copy of the present Constitution is Included in Appendix- B.
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At the i960 Conference the Executive Committee proposed that the

treasurer be authorized to receive money for ATLA directly from founda-

tions, rather than have AATS continue to act as intermediary. The first

step toward this goal vbb to have ATUl declared a tax-exempt organization*

A prerequisite for this status -was the provision, in case of the dissolu-

tion of the group, for assets to be turned over to another tax-exempt

orgjanizatlon. In order to fulfill this requii^ment, the Executive Com-

mittee recommended as the first Amendment to the nev Constitution the

following: "In th6'"'"event of the dissolution of the Association, the

assets will be turned over to an organization (or organizations)^ which is

33
8Q.S0 exempt under section 501(c) (3) of the 195^ Internal Revenue Code,"

This amendment received its second reading at the I96I annual Conference

and was adopted.. ' \--\'
.

/'
.. -"'V'

•• ':
'V

'•'^'"'.-'^'"^^

..,,:.
' ''''' '."''"

.

..-"'—

+

' "• '

Officers

During the second business session of the 19^7 Conference, a nomi-

nating committee presented a slate of officers, who were unanimously

elected. Dr. L. R. Elliott was elected President, Dr. Raymond P. Iforris,

vice-president, Mr. Robert F. Beach, secretary, and Mr. Ernest M. White,

treasurer. Dr. Gapp, Mr. George, Mr. Lawson, Miss Markley, and Miss

Ostrander were named to the Executive Committee.

• _ ^ At the first several Conferences a nominating committee was

appointed by the Executive Committee and presented at the final business

...•.--.;. 33
American Theological Library Association. Newsletter . VIII, 1

(August 20, 1961), p. 2. (Hereafter referred to as Newsletter.)

-^
Proceedings J I (19^7), p. 65. mt..
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session a slate of officers for a vote by ATLA members. This procedure

vas changed in 1958« The vice-president began to appoint a nominating

committee to woik during the year to select the best candidates for elec^

tiye offices. There -wieus a choice in all offices at that time^ but since

I960 there has >een choice only for Executive Co.»lttee members. Other

nominations could be made by presenting a petition signed by five per cent

of AULA, active meinbers. The slate of officers is turned over to the
'

.
. I

•

.

Executive Committee and published in the Newsletter. Members receive

ballots which they mark and retuni before^the neact conference. The nomi-

nating committee then counts^ the votes and announces to the delegates the

results. The candidates with th^ largest number of votes are elected.

Table .1 shows the officers who were elected at each Conference from 19^7

to 1961. J 1

'- ^ ^.A

As the Conference of ^19^7 progressed there was a distinct change

in the spirit of the delegates. yAt the earliest sessions they were nothing

more than a group of strang^fs who had only their profession as a Taond to

bring them together, bgut at the end of their meeting. Dr. Elliott states
j,

it appeared as i^^ "big family reunion" were breaking up. Dr» Connelly

Gamble lat^r expressed the belief that "perhaps the most meaningful co^tri-

y^ '

:

' : ./. .'• •^ '
.,^

' •''
:

butlpn of ATLA to theological libraxianship is its provision of an

'opportunity and incentive for American theological librarians to gather C,

periodically, thus/to be enabled to form valuable ^pers^aal and professional
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38
relationships vhith etre the basis and cohesiveness of ATLA." In an •

organization which depends upon the contributions of its members as much

as.tnis one, such fellowship is essential.

In the fourteen years sinc^ its organizational Conference AXLA. has

grown steadily, Menibership figures shoir certain JXwtuafeions because of^j

the changes in policy regarding eligibility for membership of those outside

.,r, ,
•.

. ^
' ','' '.

^

of AATS-related seminary libraries and of those slow in paying dues, but
"

the number of professional librarians and seminary libraries participating

ih AXLA activities has increaised throughout the period of its existence.

Table 2 shows membership and Coxiference attendance from 19^7 to 196l.

Annual Conferences

ATLA*s annual Conference meets in June of each year, with one of

its institutional 'members as host. In an attempt to equalize over-all

expenses of delegates the association has met in such places as Boston,

Fort Worth, Montreal, and Berkeley, California. In alternate years ATLA

"^ tries to have its Conference concur with that of AATS, so that they may

have a joint session and strengthen the close relationship between them.

Although the Conference has never had a stated theme, there have

been years when a particular phase of librarianship was eiqphasized, sis,

for instance, the I955 meeting at Union Theological Seminaiy in New York

City, at "«diich the study of cataloging and classification pioceuures

predominated. A primary reason for this concern was the attendance of

o
. 38 -

Connelly Gamble, Jr., "The American Theological Library Asso-
ciation," Bulletin of the Association of British Theological and Philo-
sophical Libraries, XI (February, I960), p. 6.
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ATLA. MDBMHEIBSHIP AND CONFEBENCE. iq!!PNI)ANC£^ 19^7-19^1
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_MLss> Julia Pettee^ -who deviBed the Union classification scheme and the

List of TheologLeal Subject HeadjjigB . Many times, particularly in the

early years, committees vere formed after delegates* interest had been

aroused in an area of theological librarianship or In a tentative project

for WTLk aifter hejEiring an address on the subject. One may assume that the

Ibcecutiye Committee and later the Program Committee has chosen this method

to introduce meniberB to topics which should concem them.

Another means of communication among delegates is the round table

discussion group. At these smaller gatherings, attended by only those

menJoers vho have an interest in the subject, it is possible for the

librarians to share experiences with and solutions to common problems.

Popular topics for round tables hare been classification and administra-

tion procedures.

Mr. Jay Kieffer, a second hand book dealer, offered at the 1952

Conference to list in his catalog three good religious boolts for each mem-

ber library and to donate the proceeds from the sale of these books to

AHA. The Association accepted the proposal and its libraries haTe con-

tinued to list duplicate books with Mr. Kieffer.

The efforts of another book dealer, Mr. Alec Allenson of Blessing

Book Store, Chicago, Illinois, haye contributed sevezal thousand dollars

to the ATIA treasury since 195^ • In April of that year he sent letters to

American and British publishers of religious books asking that they send

books to the June Conference to be placed on exhibit and sold to memberd

for half price. That first year forty publishers contributed four hundred

books, valued at $1,300.00. Lists of these books went out to ATLA members

so tjiat they might choose which of the books they wanted to buy. Twenty-

/

one orders resulted from this early communication. During the Conference

.-^ir^Ki
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nearly all of the books vere sold^ and the rest -were given to the host

school. ATLA received approximately six hundred dollars for Its treas-
^-^ r , .

ujy. The Executive Committee decided to continue this exhibit, and both

the number of books displayed and the amount of profit for AULA, have
-

increased steadily. Mr. Allenson lias beconie a popular associate member of

;,
. :. :'; .,..

,
;.
:''. .,...:„.;.: '

'
. .,/;.. v. j - ',-^:.-:l,

Begular features of ATLA. annual Conferences are addresses ,^
delivered by members or outside persozis having some relation to theologlceQ.

librariahship . Many of these have been bibliographical-historical papers.

Delegates have learned the latest trends in Biblical theology, hov to

select foreign language publications, and ho¥ to set up denom 1 national

collections. In the Joint session with AATS in alternate years there are

addresses given on subjects iihich are of interest to both groups. At each

Conference one paper is read cohcemlfig the librarian's Job, which reminds

members of their place in the seminary community and of their opportunity

,/ to teach.
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CHAPTER III

PUBLICAHOHS

'f

( )-

Summaiy of Proceedings

The first publication of ATLA. vas a Summary of Proceedings of the

first Conference. Containing seventy-six mimeographed pages, it was sent

to those persons attending the meeting and libraries of AATS members > as

veil as to library schools and Journals, the Library of Congress, church

historical societies, AATS officers, and individuals who requested

copies. The tvo hundred copies prepared soon gave out, but the Asso-

ciation was rewarded by being given publicity by the professional Journals

^"^ Proceedings, published aftj^r each Conference, include the addresses

given and papers read. With the exception of the years 1950 and 1951

committee reports have been reprinted in their entirity. The Executive

Coanmittee decided in 1950 to publish only a brief abstract of committee

reports, with the complete text available from the secretary upon request.

This practice was discontinued in 1952 in favor of the original method.
''"..

^ •

A part of each volume of Proceedings is given to an outline' of the

Conference business sessions. Discussion on various motions is no^'^;? ;

recorded, only the text and the action talten. In this section are the

treasurer's report and appointments of committee chkilnnen. The final

k2"
Proceedings, II (19^8), p. 13.
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pages of every volume except the first contain a menibei^hip roll of active,

associate, and institutional members, and a notation of those- attending

the Conference. Appended to the 195^ Proceedings is a ten-year index

.

• . '
,''*

con5)iled by Chicago area' theological librariaiiB.
Jr

I :-
.-'

, M
I

Nevsletter

The second serial publication of AHA is its Nevsletter . On

Pe'^ruary 25, i9kQ, a brief "Mid-Winter News Bulletin" discrissing the work

of the Association through the time of its Executive Cemmittee's gathering

at ALA. Midwinter meeting was sent to all persons who might be interested.

But it was not until 1953 that a permanent organ of this type was begun.

At that Conference a committee on a proposed n«wsletter made the following

recommendations: ;:i;__;/'
'

" ;"/.- '"^-^:..^' -; : •.'- :'.:^' .' ,v':---;. v.:; ^ '/'_ ^/:'„^__^, ,:/:.[' :.-^y.
^

a. That Mr. Donn M3:chael Farris be appointed to
serve as editor for one year;

b. That an advisory committee be appointed by the

Executive ComDad.ttee at the 195^ annual meeting;

' c. That a news-letter be published three times per

(
year, in Nov., Feb., and May; mimeographed and containing

u i

.

S:i

-

./:

if-6 pages as necessary and desirable;

d. That the cost be paid by the ATLA treasurer, the

editor being authorized to eacpend up to $75 per year;

<i. That the news-letter be distributed without cost
to all individual members of ATLA, and to those insti-

tutional memberships where no iiidividual member resides;

'-' J- .

f. That the general features of the news-letter
Include

:

'I

1. Matters of personal Interest, such as changes
of personnel _

,
"^

"

/ 2. Matters of general interest , such as scholar-

_ ships and exchange plans

••..,!'-#,;.

^Hi.
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2d

3« News of meetings of theologlcsLL librarians
of certain areas or denominations

k. Limited inclusion of bibliogrd-phical
material.

g.^ That publication begin in Nov., 1953; suad that
each ATLA member assume personal responsibility to share
vith the editor any news of interest. ^^

•

:'(

/

-t

; >,- In accord with the committee's recommendations, Mr. Farris

published the first ATLA. Newsletter in November, 1953 • Because members

sent in more news than had been expected, each of the\hree issues of

volume one ran to eight to nine pa^es, rather than the

had been anticipated. The editor had only one comgplaint: thb\items he

"received were not detailed enough to be of the greatest interest

readers. He requested that persons contributing to the Newsletter s6na a

complete account and let him choose what he could use. Of the seventy-

five dollars allotted the Newsletter, Mr. Farris spent $55 •91 to dis-

tribute l60 copies of each issue of volume one. However, he had had free

use of facilities in his work, and would very likely npt have access to

them in future years. For this reason, the committee and membership

granted the editor's request for $100.00 to be used in publishing volume

two of the Newsletter . Mr. Farris^ was reappointed in 1955 to edit the

serial for three more years, and still holds this position.

'';-'"'"•'•' '.' ,'.':., ''"':i "
.' it'

''"'. " ""'.-

()
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Proceedings, VII (1953), Appendix^, p. 6i4-,

^3

Ibid., VIII (195^), p. 17-

Ibid., p. 18.
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Religious Periodicals Index r-

, The inadequacy of religious .periodical Indexing has long been of

concern to theological librarians. Most titles covered in general indexes

have been only the few to which public and college libraries normally sub-

scribe^ and special religious libraries were left without a publication

which Indexed their periodicals. In the middle 1930 's the ALA. Religious

Books Section attempted to gain better indexing for religibus periodicals

by requesting increased coverage in existing indexes. In 1938 Dr. Raymond
•«-

Morris indicated that a separate index for theological periodicals was to

begin in the near future. However, there was not enough demand for such

v , ^
' .'...

an index, and it never appeeured. •_

Therefore' it was na^iiral for the study of religious periodi

indexing to be a part of^ATIA's first Conference. Prior to the meeting

libraries of AATS/lnstltutions were sent a questionnaire to determine what

periodicals/^eir libraries received. At the Louisville Conferenpe Miss
'

Evah pg^suider reported that there seemed to be interest in a religious

iriodicals index, but that problems were arising concerning the best

form of publication. She suggested that a committee be set up to work

with the H. W. Wilson Company on the project.

-1-1--:1 Another questiomiaire to ATIA members revealed that two-thirds of

.
j;

-*•

them favored a separate index suited particularly to their needs. The^^

rest lirelleved that because of the^cost of a separate index, increased ^

iverage in such publications as International Index and Education Index

would |»rMuce be;tter results. The librarians needed indexing of -':^'.-^^^^^-:L...~^..
-,

scholarly, ar^i^les in English. In order to keep the cost of the index

-down, some seminaries volunteered to be responsible for indexing one or

.y

X ...... a,,
itt. «k «i. *>«.

\ :

. •/ ---
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, tvo periodicals. ^^ - ^ a^

At t^ Conference in 19^9^ Miss Jannette E. Newhall^ chairman of

j-^ -

i

the Ccnmuittee on Religious PeriodicfiQ. Indexing, reported that the Wilson

Company was unable to begin publication of a ne-w index without financial

support, Faxon, she said, would print a prepared manuscript. It seemed'

J
to Miss Newhall that the Association had three alternatives if .they were

^ .^

.

to reach their goal of better coverage of theological journals. They

could prepare the manuscript for Faxon; they could mimeograph titles of

articles or book reviews, or both, for ten to fifteen periodicals; or
,

interested libraries could build up card indexes for specific titles and

,*«.

then distribute the cards to those who wanted them. The chairman requested

that a definite recommendation be stated at Uihe end of the Conference. The

menibership decided to cooperate in this effort and index the most needed

Vr ^. . ..,.,. -^:,: ..V,,,-. ,;..-. .. -[^ _..::-'. J.
titles themselves. O,

During the next several months many of the participating libraries

began to index the periodicals assigned to them, but the committee was

unable to determine the most practical and usable form for the material.

Finally it decided that each libfary^'Should mimeograph the entries for its

periodicals, alphabetizing them by author and listing subject headings.

ATLA libraries then could order lists corresponding to their periodical '

holdings and easily transfer the information to cards. The possibility of

book foim for the index was still being investigated. ^

When by 1952 little had come of the plan for cooperative indexing,

the Committee was reorganized under the chairmajiship of Mr. J. Stillson ,

.-;
"

^ '

\

l^7

ProceedlngBr III {^-9^9), PP. 20-21.
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Judah. Its first action -was to list thirty-one titles to be indexed for

the years 19^9 to 1951 hy tventy volimteer libraries. The publication was

tp be a subject and author index to articles and an author index to book

revievs. ..The. Union Seminary list of subject headings -was to be used and

supplemented by Library of Congress^and International Index headings. In

the hope that Wilson might yet publish the index, the committee decided to
'

'

follow the format of the International TnA^-r . There still remained the

questions of size and cost, although the Associatioii' advanced $1200.00 t

be used in publishing the first volume.

- - - Following renewal of the atte3i5)t to provide a periodical index for

theological libraries work progressed so rapidly that the committee extended

the time period to four years: January, 19^9^ through December, 1952* In

June, 195 3 J Mr. Judah reported that he had received all contributions of

the participating libraries, and had only to proofread the manuscript and ;

make final revisions. He hoped to have the book on sale by the end of the

summer. In February, 195^^ the first volume of the ATLA. Index to Beligious

Periodical Literature was available for purchase through the American

Library Association at a cost of $5*00 for the paper edition and $6.00 for

the cloth edition. The totsQ. cost of conqpiling, photo-lithographing, and
--:- , .-:-:.--

- ' k9 - ^'
'

•^"^'"'.."""\:

distributing the index was $1196.86. The index had sold 182 copies in

six months and ATIA had regained $785.80 of its investment. .
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Ibid., VI (1952), p. i+B.-

Ibid., VIII (195^), p. 3.
^ f or
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newsletter, II, 1 (November I8, 195^1-), p. 5.
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Haviiig faced the many problems involved in the publication of a

periodical index, Mr. Jodah and his committee had to decide whether to

_) .

.'

continue their project. The participating libraries reported through a
:

\ - * .' '

..

questionnaire that they did -sfent to continue, aad_favored a 1953-195^ *
^

volume or a three or four year cumulation. The majority -wanted to increase

the number of titles included, and some offered to index additional

periodicals. Two new libraries volunteered to help. .

'

—-. -j
-....

',_, ^
_

. ,.

Following this committee report, Mr. P. Wilbur Helmbold of >;^
•

'

i

Providence -Barringtciin Bible College presented to the Association a method

by which it could produce a quarterly index of eighty to one hundred

titles with annual cumulations and triennial cloth-bo\md cumulations. The
J

staff required for such an operation aould be as few as four, and printing

could be either linotype or offset. The initial investment by ATLA. would
"52

be $40,000. Helmbold* s propossLL was referred to a special committee,

•ft

which was to report at the next Conference. /

.-.., - \
• -• ' > "

Although there remained unanswered questions, the Association- was

going to continue its index. Delegates voted in favor of three committee

recommendations: there was to be no change in titles included; the book

review section would be omitted; and the proceeds of the sale of the first

volume were to be used in conglllng the second volume. The members were

not satisfied with the decision to exclude the index to book reviews, and

the Executive Committee took a poll which revealed that of eighty-seven

j|nqui^les seventy-two librarians favored the inclusion of the reviews and

>x •^"

^'
4>roceed1ngs, VHI (195^ )v p. \^ ; ; -

^--"^
"'-""

^ ' -'i:^^^

-"'
't

I. ^^. Wilbur Helmbold, "Revised Proposals for an Index to Religious
Periodicals," Proceedings, VIII (195^)> p. 5* -
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only one person -was opposed.. ^ : ;

Mr. Judah resigned as editor of the index in September, 1954> to

do further study, and the committee chose as the new editor Mrs. Pamela

Qu|.ers, of Northwestern Lutheran TheologiceJ. Seminary. Mrs. Quiers and

her committee decided to prepare a tvo-year volume similar to volume one.

In January libraries responsible for indexing received new and slightly

revised copies of the rules for their use. -'

Dr. Raymond P. Morris presented at the June Conference the report

of the committee studying the Helmbold proposal. It stated that the plan

was a good one and showed much thought, but because there was no immediate

prospect of getting the required $^,000, the committee had to refrain

from recommending the proposal. At the same meeting it -was announced

that the Ajnerican Library Association had sold 291 copies of voliame one of

the Index to Religious Periodical Literature and that ATLA had revived a

total Qf $1176.00. \

By the next year's Conference the second volume was ready and

would be available" from ALA within a month. Six hundred copies had been

prepared at a total cost of $1038.^7 • "^ ^er committee report Dr. .

Newhfiill'^^ explained that the Job of editor was too great for a person holding

a full-time library position. Further, the cooperative indexing had
'

wasted time and should not continue. In order to continue publication a

•;;-•: 53
Pamela Quiers, correspondence with Miss Elizabeth Royer,

January 15> 1955* T^e Newsletter II, 2 (February 25, 1955 )> P« ^9 reports
results of the poll as 78-2, and Proceedings, IX (1955), P« 22, records
72-2.

Proceedings, IX (1955), P» 23.

i'

55
/

Ibid., X (1956), p. 17.
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:
J v; The rej^rti, of the Periodical ladexing Board in 1958 listied these

policies: '

' - •;';'.^>-';:;:.'::'i/ 'vv.^'-
''^^ "" .'

1. That the Index should cover scholarly Journals •

in the broad field of religion and that it should include
foreign as ve]J. as American joumals; -f

2. That its chief concern should be to serve the
seminary community but that it must be pojmlar enough to
attract many subscribers in the university and public
libaaries; ^M'

3» .That "we should expect JoximeLLs to s^d free sub-
scriptions for indexing purposes; and _„,

k. That the first issue should be an aTrnual for

1957 followed by a volume for 1958 and a three^year
cumulation in 1959.59 , ^ ^

Seslbury-Westem Theological Seminary in Evanston^ Illinois^ had

offered to house the indexing project, and the headquarters -were situated

there, eilthough it -was knowi that they -would soon have to be moved. The^

Board decided to use Kemington Rand Flexoprint panel forms in compiling

volume three, and to photograph the final dreift from them, for the staff

would have control over the content of the Index at all times. There is

no re-typing and proofreading once the Index is coii5)iled by this means,

and cards used for the annual issues are kept and interfiled to foim the

cumulation. A brochiire publicizing the forthcoming index was distributed

not only to religious libraries but also to selected public, college, and

university libraries. The 1957 Annual, the first volume of the Index pro-

duced with the aid of the Seal antic grant, was published in October, 195^^

at a price of $20.00. Forty-four titles were indexed. The 195^ Annual
• r

59
Proceedings , XII (1958), p. 6^4-.
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and the 1957-1959 cujnulation would cost $20.00 each. The price of the .

cumulation alone is $60,00. \
" ' .

The new headquarters for ATLA-'s periodical indexing project were

^ at the Robert E. ^eer Library at Princeton Theological Seminary. The ^
,

*
" ... ,

recently-constructed building had adequate space for Dr. Markley and her

staffs and there was a good relationship with the administration of the

school. ^ v ^ • .
'-'^ - -^ .

Eesponse to the Index had been good. By June, 1959^ there were

l80 subscriptions, most of them for the three-year cumulation. The project

-: at that time was approximately thirty per cent self-supporting and had an

::c..'' ,61
,^ ,

.„. , ..,-./ ..^.
.

'

. expected annual cost of $12,000. ^^^ /t^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^: V

'

Dr. Markley had accepted the position sjb editor of the Index with

the understanding that she would remain "BhroTigh the publication of the

cumulation, and she resigned after the three years of work to become

Assistant oa the Nursing Besearch Project at Yale University School of

Nursing. Thus the Board vas faced with the problem of finding a new

editor for indexing after 1959»
"

The three -year volume was available for piirchase in the summer of

i960. It contained 13,692 entries for 35^3 articles by about 2i|O0 authors,

and there was an author index to 5912 book reviews. The volume is to)

62
pages in length and is similar in fozmat to the earlier volumes.

60
Ibid.

O
S."

61
'ibid ., XIII (1959)^ p. 18.

62
Newsletter, VII, k (May ik, I960), p. kk.
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Folloving the con^letion of this volume $lif,000 of the Sealantic grant

remained. With 2l8 continuing aubscriptions the Index was about fifty per

63
cent self-sustaining and was gaining slowly.

^- The. 1961 report of the Periodical Indexing Board/ estates that the

number of subscriptions has increased to 248, with kOO necessary for self-

support. The Board decided that instead?of locating an editor to replace

Dr. Markley, it would "einploy a coir5)eteht full time secretary for the

Office of the Index and thereafter en5)loy editorial skill as circumstances

required and as our resources permitted." Publication of the I96I

Annual is scheduled for the fall of I96I. An added feature of this issue

will be the selective indexing of ten denominational and institutional

publications. There are plans to index 1955-195^ periodicals soon.

- A Bibliography of Post-Graduate

Masters * Theses in Religion

At the 19^ Conference Dr. Weils H. Sonne^ of General Theological

Seminary, acting as chairman of the Committee on a Master List of Kesearch

Studies in Religion, proposed that the Association coa5)ile and publish a

list of theses in religion which have been prepared for American '

Protestant seminaries. A bibliography including all research studies -

would be much too broad for ATLA to undertake at that time, he reported,

63
although such a work should be an \iltimate aim of the Association.

^Proceedings, XIV (I96O), pp. 12-13.

Ibid ., XV (1961), p. 22.

I'

65
rbid., II, (19U9), pp. 30-37-
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During the preceding year the "committee had made no effort to ansver

practical questions which would arise as the project became real; in the

preliminary study it had attempted only to formulate a definition of the

scope of the list. ,\ ;

Theses written by candidates for the Bachelor of Divinity degree

would not he included, because of the nature of these papers. According

to various seminary catalogs, the committee reported, B.D. theses were

only an exercise, and not actually research. Nor would doctoral disser-

tations "be listed, since they, were already well-covered in bibliographies.

What Dr. Sonne and his group had in mind was the listing of theses written

by candidates for the various masters* degrees^ who had previously earned

the B.D. degree. These theses, they believed, would be contributions to

knowledge and th/ffi5^fore of the desired quality.

The proposed bilDliography sho\ild be a description of the theses,
t-

'

.

not a critique. It was suggested that doctoral dissertations in prcrgress,

be included, for there existed no comprehensive source for this infonna-

tion. The dual purpose of the bibliography was to help candidates choose

topics for research studies, and to facilitate inter-library loans.
_.. ^

.

"
-t' -.... '

'
'-'-

• ' '"
'

'

'
''»- ..,•- " ••'''

Except for the lists of a fe"w individual seminaries, there had been no

previous effort to list religious theses.

(At the next Conference Dr. Sonne reported that his committee had .

worked to collect materials for the bibliography and had begun to prepare

the form in which the list would be published..^ On November 19, 19^^ a

letter had gone to ATLA institutional members and other appropriate

libraries requesting lists of their post-graduate masters* theses. On

April 13, 19^9^ a- follow-up letter was sent to forty-six non-respondents,
^
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bringing ansvers from all but eighteen librariaas. At the time of the

meeting forty-nine libraries had reported 4,638 theses. The committee

was planning a last letter to the remaining eighteen libraries. Titles

repgrted were to be put on cards and classified broadly by the Dewey ;"

scbeme, but with no notation. There would be an author index, but an

institutional index was rejected, .

'

^^--
' / "

^

^o :
" that the cost of printing was too high for

this publication^ so a photo-offset method of . reproduction was being

studiedj. The committee indicated that it was in favor of employing

Edwards Brothers^ Incorporated, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to make three

hundred copies 250 pages in length for $642.00. Extra copieia would cost

$58.00 per hundred. An alternative was for the Association members to

type the manuscript themselves at an approximate cost of $250.00 for two

hundred copies, exclusive of binding.

Evidently many librarians did hot understand the limitations of

the bibliography, for in June, 1950, the committee reported that it had

prepared the manuscript of masters' theses "on the four-year level," con-

68
taining 2,150 titles from forty-four institutions . The list was classi-

fied, and the staff was ready to type the final manuscript as soon as the

Association voted. They did tliis and allotted $500.00 to be used for

"coii5)letioh, publication, and distribution" of the bibliography.

;
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Ibid., Ill (1949), p. 16.

Ibid., p. 17. V ;
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Ibid., IV (1950), p. 1.
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Dr. Sonne, at the I95I ATLA. Conference vas able to announce that A
y , —

Bibliography of Post-Graduate Masters ' Theses In Bellglon was completed.

It Included "all theses accepted for the degree of Master of Theology apd

Master of Sacred Theology from all Protestant seminaries in the U.S.A.

, ' ,.
y'^^'^^ '

.

.-
,

•" -
: 70'- , -

-

through the graduation of 1950 and nov in their libraries." The Asso-

elation gave a vote of thanks and then voted to. dissolve the committee,

V The bibliography was lithographed by Edwards Brothers, Incor-

porated, and is distributed by the American Library Association. It con-

tains 2,682 entries and contains eigjity-two pages. Within the broad

classification arrangement is by author. In addition each entry gives

title, institution, degree, date, and pagination. At the conclusion of

the preface there is this statement : "We submit this work to the library

and seminary world with the hope that it will serve, on the one hand, to

give a picture of the past accpnglishinents of the post-graduate master's

degree program, and, on the other, to guide the scholar of the future in

his work.^ - • ri ''-'-.^ ...[:_-,'""'''":: -../'"^-

S^^^"^'^^l3!Lk* 3 1952 Proceedings lists total expenses of publishing the

bibliography as $6^+7.62. At the Conference in 1951 > members purchased

fifty-seven copies for a total of |ll^.OO^ and the American Libraiy

Association sold between March 1, 1951> ^^^ Februaiy 28, 1952, 236 copies,

for a total of $291.12. With combined income from sales at $1*05.12, the

72 -:

cost to the ATIA had in one year dropped to $2^+2.50.

70

71,

Ibid., V (1951), p. 1.

American Theological Library Association. A Bibliography of
Post-Graduate Masters ' Theses in Religion . (Chicago: American Theological
Library Association, I951}, p. v.
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Proceedings, VI (1952), Appendix A, p. h6.
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Summary -
. ^

The Amerltiaii Theological Library Association publishes three serials

aad has produced one monograph; The Summary of Proceedings of the annual

Conferences includes addresses, committee reports, business transacted,

and a membership list. The quarterly Newsletter, begun in 1953, is the

Association's means of communication between Conferences. In addition to

such features as presidential messages, reports of general library activi-

ties, and news of AULA members, it frequently contains professional

articles of interest to members. The Index to Religious Periodical

Literature, after a slow start as a cooperative effort, is appearing

regularly in a three-year cycle of two n,nmia1 volumes and a three-year

cumulation. This publication, aided by a $30,000 grant has become a valu-
_

- t

• 3 . .

'

able reference tool for theological librarians . "Having published one of

the few lists of masters* theses in any subject, AICLA by ^ts Bibliography

of Post-Graduate Masters ' Theses in Religion has helped to fill a gap in

the area of bibliographical control. t-^^
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CHAPTER IV

COMMniTEES

'I

V

O

Cataloging and Classification

AilA^s Committee on Cataloging and Classification was organized

at the first Conference, with Miss Lucy W. Markley Appointed chainnan.

One of its earliest activities was an a.tteinpt to devise some means by which

theological librarians could cooperate with the Library of Congress in the

cataloging of such series as The Ante-Nlcene Christian Library j Ante-Nlcene

Fathers, Nlcene and Post-Hlcene Fathers, and Jacques Paul Migne *

s

Patrologlae Cursus Conpletus .

Round table discussions of cleLsslficaLtlon, begun in 19^9> h&ye

been most helpful to seminary librarians. Delegates to the Conferences

are grouped by the scheme ujsed in their school -- Dewey, Union, or Library

of Congress. Many seminaries have modified one of these schemes, but this

is all the more reason for Jo1nlng<van Informal discussion group> since the

changes one librarian has made may help his colleagues. All three classic

flcatlons have perennial problem areas, such as religious psychology and

religious education. Only the Library of Congress has provided for denomi-

national division, but in a denominational seminary even this arrangement

may prove Inadequate.

Often there is some difficulty which is so prevalent that the com-

mlttee attengpts to werk out a solution in the months between Conferences.

One of these difficulties occured in 1953.vhen Miss Helen Uhrlch presented

\.
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her report a memoranduirf which she had sent to the chairman of the ALA

Committee on Descriptive Cataloging, concerning Father Oliver Leonard

Kapsner's prop&sed revision in ALA's rule for changed names of persons in
J-

, religious orders. The Catholic Library Association wanted to include .

initials of thf> cvrdf^T fn-r «.n^^n and some of the women, Miss.Uhrich ;

opposed this change on the grounds that it introduced a value judgment and

that it did not follow the trend toward simpler cataloging, but was

actually more elaborate than the existing rule. She continued, "It is my
•
,•'

'

'

.opinion . . • that the proposed revision would be difficult to apply/

expensive to maintain, and for most libraries, of questionable value."
73

Later, as evidence of cooperation between ATLA and the ALA Catailog Code

Revision Committee, members of the Cataloging and Classification Committee

were asked to relay to Mr. Victor A. Schaefer, chairman of the Sub-Com-

mittee on Beligious Author Heads, their opinion on proposed revisions, so

e could inform Mr. Seymour Lubetzsky, editor of the project.

In 195^ Mr. G. A. Lloyd of the British Standards Institute

requested the opinion of the ATLA committee on proposed theological

revisions in the Universal Decimal Classification. This responsibility

was delegated to Miss Olive Grobel. At the same Conference Dr. Elliott

suggested that a representative of ATLA ask the Library of Congress to

include Union classification numbers on its printed cards, but he was

informed that this would be impractical, because there is no Union classi-

fier close to Washington. Miss Uhrich pointed out that Union publishes

and distributes free of charge a list of its new acquisitions which gives

-9

73
Ibid ., VII (1953), p. 12.
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the classification number for each book.

The round tahle on the Library of Congress system learned in 195^4-

thatr the anticipated revision of tftfe - BL-BX schedales "was to be only a

reprint • They then resolved that the Cataloginjg and Classification Com-

mittee .shoxild v/ :..:-•,•;
'^

'::;'
-V'

';'-' ,'
-:,.'-' r .'-/.

r

lay the foundation of some cooperative work on revising

the Library of Congress classification for religion by
soliciting from the members of the Association general

and detailed criticisms^ of the Library of Congress BL-BX
schedule C and] estab3JLsh a center for collecting and

distributing changes, adaptations, and eaqpansions made

in the ... schedules by members of the Association.?^

Dissatisfied iiith the fifteenth edition of the Deuey Decimal Classifica-

tion, ATLA members let their complaints be known and were invited to help
.-'., '.'.,'

,•
'

. . -. .
, . . -

.',.• '

'.-''''

in the revision of the 200 schedules for the sixteenth editicsi. Thus two

of the round table groups had long-term p|X)Jects which promised to ease

some of their classification difficulties. As a further project, in 195T

members expressed a desire to work with the Library of Congress in the

cataloging of foreign titles and the making of analytics for Migne and
-'''

-
.

- - '
'

.

"
' x''

'

,

'

^ , .

'

'

'

-'
other series, if they co\2ld be of service."

•-' "
.

'

In recent years the Cataloging and Classification Committee report

given by Mrs. William T. Henderson has contained news of projects in the

technical services, including information about the ALA Catalog Code

Revision and the International Federation of Library Associations Con-

ference in' October, 196I, to consider standardized cataloging principles,

and other work in this area. - .

}

. %m»" IK
Ibid. , VIII (1954), pp. 19-20,
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Periodical Exchange

The Periodical Exchange Coinmltteej with Miss Evah Ostrander as

chalinnan, -was another of the original ATLA. committees formed at the first

Conference. Its purpose Is to enable theological seminary libraries to

coii5)lete periodical flleS with Issues no longer available and to dispose

of duplicates by setting up a plan for exchange. - <

In ISkQ the committee submitted two plams for exchange, one based

on that used by the Medical Library Association, and the other based on

the Farm1 ngton Plan. The first proposal, presented by Miss Ostrander,

provided for a mimeographed list to be sent to participating libraries

listing titles and Issues available for exchange and their locations. All

business and correspondence would be handled through the committee, with

each library being given an equal chance to obtain what it needed.

Expenses would be met by a fee from each participating libraiy, with the

only other cost being transportation charges to be paid by the receiving

library. The estimated cost of this method of periodical exchange was

^125 paid semi-annually or quarterly.

/; The alternate plan, presented by Mr. J. Stillson Judah, was

designed to eliminate periodic repetitive lists. Each library talting part

in the project is assigned certain titles and receives a three by five

card listing all duplicates in those periodicals. One list shows titles

available and the library responsible foi;/each one. To obtain a desired

periodical, a request is sent to the library named on the list. This

library, if it is unable to fill the order, files the request imtll such

G 75
Ibid., II (19^), pp. 21-22.
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time as the periodical is available.

Mr. Judah's plan -was adopted, aad at the 19^9 Conference the com-
'

'

'

' ,

'

' ^ -

"

'

mittee announced details. In order to haye a list of titles as a basis

for exchange > they had requested -wants and duplicates of all members. One-

half replied, reporting 1,076 titles, kkO of which "were on both -want and

^
-

• 77
duplicate lists. Next they had checked the reported titles against the

Ifaion U-st of Serials to standardize the titles, and then had eliminated

denominational publications.. As a further step three lists -were prepared.

_Qna -was an active list containing those titles which were both wants and

duplicates. These periodlcetls were assigned to various libraries. The
I,

\

second list was a semi-active one, and included those titles listed as
^.

desiderata by one library and as duplicates by one. These were assigned

to Chicago Theological Seminary. The last list was designated a dead list

and contained titles either wanted or listed as duplicates, but not both.

Pacific School of Religion was responsible for these. F1 nal 1 y a master

list was made, listing periodicals, titles, abbreviations, and the school

to which each was assigned. / .

•

_ After this plan had been in operation for one year Miss

Ostrander reported that "approximately 1,200 items Fhad
|
been exchanged as

reported by 26 of the 36 checking libraries," Questions which had arisen

after the plan was put into operation were answered in a discussion period.

O

76
Ibid., pp. 22-2l^.

"^
Ibid., Ill (19^9)^ p. 28.

Ibid., IV (1950), p. 22.
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within a few years activity of the perlodlceLL exchange slowed. In
N,

1953 Mr. Roscoe M. Plerson was made chairman of the committee, in an effort

to revitalize the project. The 102 AULA, libraries received a questionnaire

.,from Mr.; Plerson asking for criticisms of the program, suggestions of new

titles, and personnel changes in individual libraries which would affect

participation. Only forty per cent responded, but with the criticisms and . :

suggestions which were made the committee increased the number of titles

on their list to 1,322. Those libraries which did not retum the question-

79
naire were dropped from the project.

At the 1955 meeting Mr» Plerson reported that the exchange program i

was working quite well again, but that he had had to refuse to permit some

libraries to participate. He felt the basis for participation needed to ->

be determined, for libraries outside of ATLA. wished to take part. It was

decided that participation should be limited to ATLA members.

In i960 a new method of periodical exchange was begun. The com-

mittee, then under the chairmanship of Miss Susan Schultz, of Asbury "

Theological Semi nary, reported that the original plan was an excellent one,

but that it was also idealistic. For it to function everyone must do his -

part said do it thoroughly. It. required unrealistic unifoimity of libraries'

holding duplicates, those responsible for titles, and those desiring

copies of periodicals. For this reason, if the committee ceased to remind /

members taking part to keep their files up-to-date, the plan stopped

functioning. .; r
'

.

" • ,

79
Ibid., VIII (195^) > p. 12.

.gzibld . , XIV (i960), pp. 11^-15.
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The nev method consists of a lihrary's sending a list of its

duplicates to the other eighty-one participating libraries. This leaves

out the middle library and makes it one's own responsibility to receive

what is available. The system had been tried for three iooiths before the

Conference , and had. "been successful. The membership voted to continue the

new plan for two years, and one year later the program was considered a

success by the committee. .

O

Personnel /..X',-' ,,

The CommLttee on PersoTiTiel, when it was organized, was to be con-

.cemed with training personnel for seminary libraries, so that they might

provide better service. That theological librarianship had not kept pace

with developmeiits in other areas of librarianship had been a concern of

AATS and had led to the formation of ATLA.. The need for training in

theology as well as in librarianship was a point made early in this com-

mittee*s history. The head librarian in a large seminary should have

degrees in both areajs, SLLthough this could not be requiired of the entire

staff. ATLA. in 1940 discussed the possibility of a two-year program in

theological librarianship in regions having both a seminary and a graduate

library school. By 19^9 Simmons and Emory permitted a course including

work in both subj^ects, and Columbia University and Union Theological

Seminary in New York were working toward this arrangement.

"^ The committee was setting up mini mum standards for theological

librarians, and presented those for the head librarian in the large,

medium, and small seminary library. Standards for other professional

staff memibers and non-professionals came the following year. Also sug-

gested as a project for the 19^9-1950 committee was the development of a

-J"- : V
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In 1950^ following correspondence with library schools sitiiated

near seminaries, the Personnel Committee -was able to report progress in

the effort to set up a program of theological-library study. There were six

-^

\ r

-I

schools where this was already possible ox was aiitici5)ated soon: Chicaigo^

Columbia and Union, Emory, Denver and Iliff, Simmons and Boston area

seminaries, and the Iftiiversity of North Ccux>lina and Duke. The committee

had also eii5)hasized recruitment in its work during the year. It had

notified the library schools and AATS of the new placement service, pre-

pared articles for library Journals promoting theological librarianship,

and requested AATS to appoint members to serve on a joint committee to

seek "adequate classification and pay plans for theological librarian-

ship n ATLA recognized that librarians would not be attracted to this

area of specialization unless benefits con5)ared favorably with those in

other types of libraries. V' ' \/- ^

The placement service begun in 1951 under the direction of ATLA

secretary Mrs. Evah 0. Kincheloe ran into difficulty when library schools

referred prospective seminary librarians to it. A great many interested

persons were not placed because there were no positions listed with Mrs.

Kincheloe. Only after an announcement to this effect was placed in the

Newsletter did she learn of vacancies on the staffs of member libraries.
82

There was no committee from 1951 to 1953^ but after the Conference

of 1953 it was reactivated as the Committee on Personnel and Placeinent and

:
;

Gi

81
Ibid ., IV (1950), p. 2.

':"/.

82
Elizabeth Royer, letter to Mr. E. L. Sheppard, March 26, 1951«
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acted primarily to recruit and place librarians in seminaries. There were

soon twelve applicants for Jobs and four positions vacant. Only one per-

83
son had been placed by the following Jane. On order to perfoim its

service better the chairman, Mrs. Kincheloe, requested a definition of the

comoiitteefs scope from the Executive Committee.

At the Conference in 195^ the function of this committee was.-

determined when the membership voted to limit it to "acting as a clearing

house for infonnation concerning qualified applicants and library positions

open in theological libraries." , At the same time the Executive Committee

was requested to appoint a new committee "to deal with matters relating

85
to recruiting and education for theological librarianship." ^ _^ -

The Personnel and Placement Committee, operating satisfactorily

for the first time, continued to bring together semlnaiy lib3?arianB ' and

prospective staff members. A new Committee on Becruitment and Education

for Theological Librarianship was formed in November, 195^. Specifically;

the duties of the new committee weret ^^^^ ^ _^^- ^

1. the collection and appraisal of exact and
detailed data having to do with the working conditions
^£~ theologieat^ibradEy^personnel^ ^^^__^

2. attention to and stimulation of continuing studies
of possibilities and developments in education for ;-

theological librarianship. In this connection, a par-
ticular responsibility of the Committee is to represent
ATLA on the Joint Committee on Librarianship as a Career
of ALA, and on the Sub-Committee on Special Library
Education of the CNLA;

Q.

^
^Proceedings

^

VIII (195^), p. 10.

8if
Ibid., X (1956), Appendix A, p. T^^-.

85
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3. exploration pf the problems concenied with
enlisting needed personnel for t^ologicsal libraries
and devising nieans for stimulatljig interest in theologi-
cal librarianship among library school graduates and
experienced professional workers ,86

y

r

Vhen resiats -were tabulated from a personnel questionnaire sent

out by the nev committee, it vas found that theological library standards

had improved since the survey made in 195a-1952 by AAXBj although they

were still below those in other types of libraries. Average salaries of -

head librarians In 1957 were $5>l67 (male) and $3,761 (female). Median

salary of head librarians in institutions of higher learning was ^,^4-10

88
in 1955* Similar differences were apparent In the salaries of other

staff members. The numiber of professional staff members in seminary

libraries was much lower than in college and universities, with forty-two
.: •

..
./ --.- ' - ..;.': :\;- 89

of one hundred memiber libraries en5)loying only one or two professionals.

The committee planned to distribute the results of the questionnaire among

semi nary administrators. ' -r-^--^' \ . []__.__:^r:^:.'\ - -.,,--^'- '.....
^

.

/' ^

"

'

^
.
^

In October, 1958, the task of the Committee on Recruitment and

Education for TheoJ ogical Librarianship was aided greatly by a $9,000

grant from the LiHy Foundation, which was "to be used for fellowships to

iii5)rove the educational qualifications and status of librarians associated

90
with the ATLA.." The grant was to be administered by a commission

86

88,

^
Ibid., XI.(1957)> p. 2lf.

See below. Chapter V.

The cofflmlttee recognizes the possible difference between "average"
and "median" saklaries.

89Proceedings, XI (1957)> PP. 25-26.

90.
Newsletter, VI, 1 (Koveniber 15, I958), p. 1.
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ccxngposed of t"Wo librariauB, appointed "by the ATLA Executive Committee, and

one AATS member. The fellowships could be for full-time study, worit-study

programs, or summer study, and could "be used for library courses or study

in a subject field related to theology. There was provision for the grant

«^
.

.

'

.'.
to "be rene-wed after one year. -

The Lilly fellowships vere to be given only to persons who were at

the time of their application employed by AHA member libraries aad who

were nominated for the honor by this institution. The amount awarded

ranged from $2,000 or more for a year's full study to $300.00 or more for

-ammner study or a work-study program. Twenty-two persons applied for

fellowahips and eleven received funds. .Eight of these were to attend a

library school and three to study theology or education. At the 19dO

Conference President Qmiers announced that the Lilly Foundation had renewed

the grant for three more years on the same basis as the first year.

^^ :'-i-': ^ Buildings ahd Equipment f

Following a paper on library buildings read at the IS^Q Conference

by Mr. Herbert H. Schmidt, of Lutheran Theological Seminary, Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, ATLA's Buildings and Equipment Committee wais fdnaed. Itr.

Schmidt, who had Just coii5)leted a new building at his seminary, was

appointed chairman.

During the next year the committee members discussed the ways in

which they could best serve ATLA and its members. They a.greed that the

library must be designed as an educational building, suited to each

91.
Proceedings, XIII (1959)^ P. 28.
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m^ situation. Among the suggested activities of this committee -were a survey
,..;^..

I

i

of theological library "buildings, a file of plans and articles on library

buildings, and e3q)ansion of the committee sp that the members could serve

as a board of territorial consultants. As their qontribution to the 19^9

program, this committee sponsored two speakers, an architect and a

decorator, to address the delegates and to participate In a discussion of

their subjects with relation to theological library buildings.

In 1950 the committee discovered from the results of a question-

naire that many theological, library buildings were inadequate. In 1955

>

through another questionnaire, the libra,rians reported that since 195©

there had been nine new buildings constructed specifically for library

purposes, eight libraries were housed in sections of new buildings, twelve

had been remodeled, nine had expanded within the same building, and

twenty-six were planning new buildings or quarters as of June 10, 1955
92

; Siince that time the Buildings and Equipment Committee has served
.

the Association mainly by being available at the meetings for consultatj^.

They have prepared displays of materials to aid in Constructing and

redecorating libraries, and in 1957 they began a collection of scrapbooks

including brochures of equipment suitable for use by theological libraries

and plans of new and remodeled buildings . These scrapbooks are available

to members by mail. Between Conferences members are invited to communicate

with the committee concerning problems which they have in this area. At

times one of the committee visits a library for personal consultation.

o 92
Ibid., DC (1955), pp. 2-3.
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Mlcrophotography
i

The origin of the Committee on Microphotography "was at the 19^9

Conference -when Dr. Herman H. Pussier, Director of the University of

Chicago Libraries, read a paper pointing out the uoes of micro-reproduction

in scholarly projects. He discussed space, deterioration, ahd limited

circulation problems and the benefits to be derived by using various types

of microtext. Following Dr. Fussier' s paper. Miss Marjorie Keenleyside

favorably interpreted the uses of microcards and told the Conference of

publications already available in that form. She requested that AULA mem-

bers participate in this means of micro-reproduction. After hearing these

two reports, the delegates voted to ask the nev President to consider

appointing a special Committee on Micro-reproduction, -which would determine

the extent to which these media would maJte possible the purchase of ,; ^

theological materifiils not otherwise available.

,t,
•

J,
The committee, led by Dr. L. R. Elliott, made a survey of the ATLA

libraries to learn what they needed and could not obtain. Fix>m the i

results they compiled a list of book and periodical titles, but no one

title was named enough times to warrant reproduction. To heighten interest

in microcards a representative of the Microcard Foundation was on hand at

the 19^0 Conference to answer questions about his product. With twenty

orders of a title needed to publish microcards, there still was insiiffi-

cient response a year later, but the committee was retained in the hope
'

-..-:''--'
93 :; -,::::-.;.// ;;v..: .•;;:- ",: .•. :;:

that it soon could act.

93
Ibid ., V (1951), p. 19.
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In 1952 Dr. Elliott reported that advances had been made in the

production of microcards. A minlTmiTn of only fifteen orders vas required

now, and there was available a new and less expensive microcard reader

This method "was seen as a solution to the problems of the scarcit;

early issues of ATLA*b Proceedings, and the 1953 Conferejie^voted to have

the copnittee put the first four volumes on micrpcards. The new chairman

Mr, Decherd Turner suggested that unpubl^jahed theses and monographs, as

well as existing publications, be put on microcards.

^y November the committee's first offering was available. The

19^4-7-1950 Summary of Proceef^^"gs had been condensed to nine cards and sold

for $2.50 a set. The cards were published and distributed by the Micro-

card Foundation. Soon the Microtext Committee announced its Microcard

\ Theological Studies series, with the first publication a Ph.D. dissertation

by Dr^ Clyde L. Manschreck, entitled A Critical Exami nation of the

- -^-

^
95

Adiaphoristic Controversy in the Life of Philip Melanchthon . x Also

available for purchase was the Rill etin of the American Association of

Theological Schools, volumes one through twenty, at $10.00 a set.

At the 1954 Conference Mr. Turner made a plea for stahding orders

for the new Microcard Theological Studies, so that the committee might go

ahead with plans to publish more items. He revecLLed also that Christian

' CenturyJ I9OO-I95O, was being prepared on microcards and soon would be

released. Not all of the c^Damittee * s work had been done on microcard, for

in cooperation with the Mittelstelle flir Mlkrokopie, Vandenhoeck and

i

r ^
95

Newsletter, 1^:2 (November 18, 1953), P» 3.

Ibid ., I, 2 (Februaiy I8, 195^), p. 3.
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Ruprecht, the committee -was able to offer three periodicals on microfilm:

Blbllca^ 1^-1939; Theologische Uteraturzeitung, 'i8T6-195Q; and

Bibliographische s Beiblatt der Theologischen Llteraturzeitung, 1921-19^4-2

*The following year Mr. Turner reported that 252 volumes of^^^""^^

European periodicsJ-s had been microfilmed, a total of l^^-, 573 pages, and

that there were eight publications available in the Microcard Thebloglcal

Studies series. 5y November, 1955> the number of titles in this series

had increased to eighteen, and they were available for twenty-five cents a
98 ...

card, with a possible increase, to thirty cents. There were ten standing

orders, but five more orders were necessary if tte project was to pay for

itself. .: :: ,•..
"

- .^ -
•

,':. :: -. --^ -.r :'

*f

In December, 1956, following negotiations which had lasted for over a

year and a half, ATLA. received a $3JL0,CX)0 grant from the Sealantic Fund,

Incorpbrated, $80,000 of which was to be used in the Microtext program.

The money, to„be paid over a three-year period, was to be used to film

religious publicaticms, serial and non-serial, which were not available by

any other means. The comoaittee hoped that with this grant the project

99 .

could become self-supporting by 1963- At this time the committee was

replaced by the ATLA. Board of Microtext, conqposed of Dr. Raymond P,. Morris,

chairman, Mr. Decherd Turner, Jr., Mr. Roscoe M. Pierson, Dr. Jaroslav

'%

96
Proceedings, VII (195^), ?• 5<

97
Ibid., rai (1955), pp. 20-21.

98,Newsletter

J

III, 1 (November 18, 1955 ), p. 6,

99
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Pelikan, representing AATS, and Dr. Herman H. Fussier, for his competence

in microphotography.

At a meeting held In July, 1957^ ^^^ Board "established plans and

policies, reviewing the needs of theological, libraries that can be met by

100
the use of microtext." Except for the original investment the program

is non-profit, a fact which keeps publications comparatively- inexpensive

.

Its publications are primarily for purchase by AITLA members, and secondarily

for other libraries. Materials to be filmed are rare, expensive, deterio- •

rating, or bulky, or those otherwise xmpublished. The Sealantic funds are

held for the Association by AATS, except for a working amount, held by the

ATLA treasuiy.
.

'

After the Board had determined what was most needed by ATLA members

and what was available to them, they filmed fifteen serials, amounting to

565 volumes. They planned to prepare at least twenty serial titles a year,

and by June, 1958, had gained permission from copyright owners to film

101
500,006 pa^es. As a service to purchasers, the Board teaches librarians

how to select and use microfilm and equipment. The film was proving to be

less expensive than ei-bher microcard or the original form of publication.

• " Members of ATLA cooperated with the Microtext Board by furnishing \.

files of periodicals to be photographed, and denominational groups had

their peuTticular materials filmed, and then purchased copies. Some items,

of course, sold better than others, but by 195^ at least one copy of every

IJ

, ,.„ \ 100"
.

• ^ ',- ,'V.^v;.., --^.^-^ -.;.,;...._.

. Connelly Gamble, Jr., "The American Theological Library Asso-
ciation," Bulletin of the Association of British Theological and Philo-
sophical Libraries, XI (February, I960), p. k*

101
Proceedings, XJX (1958), p. 1^.
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publication had been bought . The Board reported that the project was 1

regaining capital more quickly than. they had anticipated,, because the film
-::,,.-.:

,
102 • \

was selling so well. Future plans Included "cataloguing in source" for

all films, with a catalog card filmed at the end off the series, and a

"

'

,-
.

•-. ...^
.

, .,.;.;..,•'

program of publicity through professional Journals, l-
.wv%

, At the end of the third fiscal year, April 30, I96O, the project

had produced 3^,000 feet of film* Assets at the anmial inventory totaled

over $84,500. Negative films are housed at the Department of Photodupll-

catlon. University of Chicago, and positive films at Yale Divinity School. '

All films Include a photograph of the catalog card and tracing on the

frajne following the headpiece. The Bofi^rd hopes soon to be able to include

finished cards for each film, and is considering "a plan to reproduce

through xerography the accumulated Indices or accumulated tables of con-

tents in Instances where indices are lacking and. to issue these in mono-

graph foim." ATIiA has decided that materials which it films will be those
r .

;;:
- -^- "*- ^.-^

of limited demand, which would not be handled by commercial flnns, in

order that it may meet the specific needs of its members. Much of the

recent filming has been done for Lutheran and Methodist libraries, which

have contributed their files of denominational materials for this purpose.

In June, I961, Dr. Morris reported that the Board of Mi^rotext had

more than' doubled the total number of feet produced In three previous years

by filming 3f,601 feet in one year. Assets of the project have risen to

X

102I

-
" .

Ibid., XIII (1959). p. 14.
,

:/. 103
This and the rest of this para^i«,ph are from Proceedings , XIV

(i960), pp. 31-34. ..
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$9^+^587.27, Matters of particular concern to this Board for the year

1961-1962 are the volume of sales, a ^way to film foreign periodicals, and

"bibliographic control of the microfilm.

Others -r

--.-'^:.'''.:'''' .':::-^---\'' '•
'

-''^k':
^"'

'-'L

Menibership - The ATLA. Membership Committee vas organized in 195^

for the purpose of (l) distributing a brochiire publicizing the Association

to library schools, AATS institutional members, and AOTLA members; (2)

determining qualifications for all types of membership; and (3) welcoming

105
new members and liJiting their names in the Nevsletter . The committee**

___,

had worked to bring up-to-date lapsed memberships and recommended that a

new brochure be prepared, that a billing date be determined for membership

,

^
, io6:':-

^daes, and that the membership procedures be reconsidered.

Before the next Confere;ice the committee had revised the procedure

followed by persons Joining ATLA, and this revision later became a part of

the new constitution. Instead of the Executive Committee voting on each

new member, unless there is some doubt as to the person's qualifications,

the secretary may accept applicants for membership. The persons in this

group also worked closely with the Constitution Committee in defining mem-

bership qualifications. In planning their new brochure, the Association

members began working to gain new members for ATLA, with an increase in

'^
. .. •

'

'

.

'

-
' '

size resulting.

;

O

,

10I+

"105

Ibid., X7 (1961), ll._

Ibid., EC (1955), p. 62.

106

Ibid., pp. 63-61f.
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Out-of-Print Survey, 191^7-19^8 - At the Louisville Conference in

19l^-7 there vas suggested a survey of out-of-print religious books which

vere needed by theological libraries . In addition to determining which

books were unavailable for purchase, the survey sought to learn how much

demand there would be for these titles in the coming few years, to know .

what publishers could profitably re-issue. The publishers agreed to

cooperate. With the help of Mr. Alec Allenson the committee sent a

check-list to l,lfOO librarians. On the -tdiole there was poor response, with

only 170. replies, but fifty-eight per cent of the seminaiy librarians

returned their lists. In adidition to checking the titles provided the I70

\
' 107

''''
respondents included 66I write-in titles. The results of the survey

were given to the Beligious Publishers Group, who promised to consider the

titles, and did later reprint some of them. _ .

Extension Libraries - The ATLA Committee on Extension Libraries,

formed in I9I+8 under the leadership of Dr. Henry M. Brimm, studied the

questions which arise in every attempt to operate an extension library in

connection with the semi nary library.

For instance, should new books and those which are a part of the

regular collection be s^nt to practicing ministers and thus be taken away

from students who may need them? Should each seminaiy provide extension

service, or should this be divided by region or denomination? In order

for his ministry to be effective, the seminaiy graduate must continue his

education and keep In touch with new trends in systematic theology and

Bib3JLcal studies, bu-t he can seldom afford to purchase the required books.

«

107
Ibid ., II {\SM), pp. II4.-I6.
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: . a V Through a survey the committee discovered that about one-half of

the theological lihraries have this service, and there is a trend toward

an increase in extension libraries. The annual extension circulation in
• ^'- <

.

1950 vas 50,000 of three and one-half million books issued to a potential

108
100^000 patrons. The comrnlttee suggested th&t these ministers are con-

cemed -with further independent study and it recommended strongly that ATLA

'A.- .

- '

,.
— '^"'

•

"'•
• '

-,v',,,>;;: :\. -\

,

libi^ries and seminaries cooperate to develop and publicize a program of

continuing education for the benefit of their graduates. The Conference

^_ voted to discontinue the Comml ttee on Extension Libraries in 1950.

Program - In 1957 ^ Program. Committee was organized to take over

part of the responsibility of ATIA's vice-president, who acts as chairman "

of the committee. Its mentoers make arraogements for the content of the

Conference program and for any side trips which would be of interest to

the delegates. The chairman, through the Newsletter, publicizes these

things before the date of the meeti^g.
:

Denomi national Besoiirces - Growing out of a project begun for the

Library of Congress, the Comml ttee on Denominational Resources was set up

at the 1959 Conference under Dr. Niels H. Sonne, to con^plle a guide to the

materials contained in seminary libraries, libraries of church historical .

societies, and church headquarters. A detailed, questionnaire^ aiming at

full coverage, was sent to>fi6se libraries as a first step toward the pub-

lication of this guj
"

108
Ibid., Ill (1950), p. 22.
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109
For a history of this project see Chapter V.
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Summary

'X-A

It is througb the vork of its standing and special conmiittees

that ATLA does most of its work. The entire memibership has benefitted

from the program worked out "by the Periodical Exchange Committer and the

- .
,
1,

,

.'

publications filmed by the Board of Microtext. Other committees have r

aided particular members or groups of members, as have the Committee on

:
-• ^ .-.,

.. v.- f<; . ,0 , •^;-,--- -, .. -.

Buildings and Equipment, and Classification Round Tables, and the Personnel

and Placement Committee's placement service.

Most of the committees had some difficulty in beginning their \

projects, but after fourteen years their members have learned to work

together to reach their goal. The microfilm and indexing projects have

produced results which are evident to anyone, but the contribution made by"

the Lilly Foundation scholarships may be Just as great, even if their

results may not seem so obvious. ^ j.

-i
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CHAPTER V

FURTHER ACTIVirr

* Affiliation vlth the American Association

of Theological Schools

The close relationship bet-ween the American Theological Library

Association and the American Association of TheologicsQ. Schools has been

evident throughout this investigation. The founding of ATLA was due in

part to the increasing awareness of several groups of persons that theolog-

ical lit^rarians, having fallen behind other types of librarians in educa-

tion, in book coJJLections, in reference tools, and in many other ways,

needed an organization of their own in order to cooperate in raising the
I - '

'.

standards of theological llbrarlanshlp . But it was the calling of a •;

national conference bf seminary librarians by AATS which was the immediate

cause of the Association's being formed. AATS did not leave the librarians

to struggle on their own, but has remained in close contact with the

younger group by means of cooperative projects. Joint sessions of their

meeting, and AATS representatives on the ATLA Executive Committee and

certain standing committees. Dr. L. R. Elliott has made this statement of

the relationship between the two associations: .

It was soon recognized, if ever seriously doubted,
that primary affiliation with AATS was the most 1115)0rtant
affiliation to the Success of the new organization. The

'

former was the parent body of the latter; the Institutions
we served were members of this parent bo'dy, and we were
dependent on these respective ,institutions to make .

^
" /•v"-;.^.
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StandardB sent a questlonnal re to AATS accredited seminaries in April ^ .

' '

1951^ and met again cai Septeniber 1^, to study the results of the question-

naire. From this meeting came a Preliminary Statement on Libraiy .

Standards^ which -was examined by the AATS Executive Committee and^Com,-

mission on Accreditiog. A first revised duaft was sent to all seminary
'

presidents or deans and librarians In March, 1952, for their criticisms.

After receiving these the committee prepared a second revised draft and

presented this at the June Conference. These standards were isidopted and

hecame part of the basis for accrediting protestant seminaries* ^le

staJidards were general and qualitative as had been j^sired. Topics covered

included "The Library in the Life of the School," "The Administration of

the Library," "The Book Collection," "Building and Equipment," and :i /

"Finances," '.'.'':' '.
. ^

- ^" •'

An ATLA Committee on Library Standards was appointed in 1952 to .

follow up the work of the Joint committee by preparing questions to be used

by AATS inspection teams as guides in their study of sem1 naiy libraries

.

The committee also made a checklist of basic reference aids and scholarly

Journals, which was to be revised every five yeart. Both paoTts of this

guide were approved by AATS and were published in mimeographed foim.

In 1955 Dr. Daniel Day Williams, reporting on the survey of

theological education, told ATLA members that the AATS study had found

improvement in libraiy buildings, librarians, and book collections. He

gave imich credit for the progress to ATLA and the standards its committees

had helped plan. At the same Conference ATLA voted to send a letter in

the form of a resolution to AATS requesting that they cooperate in bringing

112
A copy of the 1952 Library Standards is included In Appendix C.
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.r the library standards up-to-date. The follovlng year President Helen B.

Uhrich announced that AATS had asl&ed. ATLA. to prepare by June^ 19^3^ a

revision of Selected Basic Reference Books. Periodicals, and Check Sheets

y

»
" ^

for Self-Study and EJvaluation of Semi nary Libraries, the guide first pub*

lished in 195^ •' A special committee under Mr. Bonn Michael, Farris was %

appointed to do this. The new edition, entitled Aids to a Theological

School Library, was ready in 195^ 8tnd was available from AATS for $1.CX).•'
Also in 1957 AATS requested that two ATLA representatives be on a

new committee to study library standards . The need for this study had been
•.'.- ''•." '• '

noted by ATLA when it sent its I955 resolution to AATS seeking stricter

minimum standards for accredited libraries. After the first draft of the

standards revision had been criticized by the AATS Executive Committee,

the final statement was incorporated in the Aids to a Theological Library .

The ATLA Executive Committ^, not content with these standards.
\

prepared a statement/^nrLibrarians » Salary and Status to be read at the

. 6/

— ^ i

i960 AATS meeting. Parts of it follow:

\
4^

The present efforts of the American Theological
Library Association should be regarded as the beginning
of a long-range policy of recruiting and retaining suitable
librarians, of furthering their coirpetence by providing ^
leaves of absence and opportunities for study, and of
assuring to them adequate salaries, a status appropriate
to their contribution to theological education and
assurance of rights of tenure ....

In this long-range program the payment of salaries
equal to those in other kinds of libraries and to those

X

>:

4"^^'-^.

'i'-.t.

^
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members of the teaching staff of the faculty (vhichever
is higher) will be absolutely essential, for the obvious
reason that the better libi^rians can command such salaries
elsevhere and may at any time leave theological librarian-
ship to transfer to other positions.

•' • • •.•'• :» • «.-•, *, • «.
,
• .•/ « ;• • • • • • •

It should be stressed that the activity of the
American Theological Library Association will be a long-
range program, vhich can become effective only as indi-
vidual seminaries are villing to promote a normal or
superior quality of service. The assistance of the
American Association of Theological Schools will be most
helpful in promoting understanding of this effort to
improve theological education.^3

I

The Intemationa.l Association of

_ .' Theological Libraries

In a business session of the ATLA meeting of 1954, Dr. L. R.

Elliott relayed to the membership a request from the Standing Conference

of Theological and Philosophical Libraries of London (SCOTAPIi)^ "the

British organization most nearly equivalent to ATLA. This conference -^r

desired the cooperation of the American group in the formation of an

international association of theological librarians, for the purpose of

surveying bibliographical resources in religion and theology. By a vote

of the membership ATLA indicated its approval of the project, and directed

V
the Executive Committee to work towards its realization.

On June 11, 195^, the World Council of Churches Study Department

had met at Unesco House in Paris, and proposed that an International Asso-

ciation of Theological Library Associations be established as an affiliate

^ '^

.

. 113 ,

'^-- ' '

-...-,,
American Theological Library Association. Executive Committee,

"ATLA Statement on Salary and Status of Libiurians," Newsletter , VIII,
1 (August 20, i960), p. 6.
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of the Internationa.! Federation of Library Associations (IFLA), possibly

at the World Congress of Librarians and Documentallsts, meeting In Brussels

In September, 1955» From the Paris meeting came the recommendation that a

conference be called of representatives from prospective member organiza-

tions to d3:4v up a constitution, to determine projects, and to appoint

a permanent governing body, which vould represent the religions of the ^^_^

world. At AULA'S 1955 Conference the following motion was passed: "That

ATLA go on record as endorsing in principle the two projects introduced by

the World Council of Churches Study Department: the International

Theological. Bibliography, and the International Association of Theological

Library Associations."

ATLA sent Dr. Elliott and Mr. J. Stillson Judah to IFLA's meeting

in Brussels. On their way they stopped in London and conferred with » -
-

representatives of SGOTAPLL: Charimanll^^r^^^ hea^ Beference -

Librarian, City of Westminster Public Library System; Secretary, Miss Joan

Ferrier, Librarian, Church Missionary Society; and Mr. Roger Thomas,

Librarian, Dr. Williams * Library. Dr. Elliott says that the group "eacplored

the several aspects of the problem of an international organization of

theological librarians and arrived at substantial agreements on what seemed

..-.-;.- 115 . . .

• ::..-.,
.

-

to be minimum basic principles euad procedures."

When the two Americans reached Brussels they talked with Dr. Hans

Harms, Associate Director of the Division of Studies of the World Council

Proceedings, IX (1955)^ Appendix A, p. A-1

L» R. Elliott, "ATLA and Brussels," >Newslette^III, 1

(November 18, 1955), p. 1.
- «4 1 -. *-
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of Churches, aiid with leaders of IFLA. Then on Saturday, September 10,
//

1955^ ten men met from tvo until five o'clock in the afternoon and organized

the International Theological Library Association. Those present were:

Dr. T. P. Sevensma, foimer Librarian of the University of Amsterdam; Dr.

Douglas Bryant, Administrative Assistant Librarian of the Harvard Univer-

sity Libraries, and vice-president of IFLA; Dr. Pierre Bourgeois, LiJ)rarian

of the S-wiss National Libraryi at Berne, and President of IFLA; Mr. Robert

Collison; Mr. Norman S. Lynravn, Australia House, Strand, London; Dr. Hans

Harms; Dr. Curt Wonnann, Director, Jewish National and University Library,

Jerusalem; Father Ricardo Belasco Genova, Inspector Central Espana; Dr.

Elliott, Libiurian, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; and Mr.

Judah, Librarian, Pacific School of Religion. The last two men were -^

the only full-time theological librarians. Dr. Sevensma presided at this^

meeting, at which a previously-prepared constitution was rea^^scujssed,

and revised. As stated in the Constitution the Association proposed

v.-

a) To coordinate and facilit^t^ the work of theological
library associations^aald libraries throughout the
world.

To deyeiop international project!? which will further
ological research in all fields of religion, and

to create thereby greater understanding^among
peoples of al.1 religions, and

c) To encourage the development of thep^

and librarianship.llT
-^^^^

jical libraries

116
" Inteipational Association of Theological Libraries: Minutes of

the Found Ijig Conference , Brussels, September 10, 1955^" Newsletterj III, 2
(Febru5a?;f;^7^ 1956), p. 1^^.

"inteinationsLL Association of Theological Libraries: Statutes,"
Llbri, VI, 2 (1956), p. 189.
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Membership in the International Association was to consist- not
'

,
.

• X •,:-,
only of theological li"braiy associations, but also of theological divisions

of general library associations. In countries having no similar group,

individuals representing^a-ins^or faith might become members. Hovever, in

order to encourage the development of librarv associations, they received

five votes to the individual member's one. Under the Constitution officers
^'^ - .

},'•' " / ...•:.''. ''''-''.' y .':.'\ry
'''

.:-,i..:^y ^\.,:/'' .\.,:\yr^^^^
';;"'

would be fleeted for terms of /five years. Mr. Roger Thoiiias was elected

President, and Mr. Judah wa^elected secretary. These men, along with Dr.

Harms and Father Philip (^^etraman. Librarian, Farm Street Library, London,

^-^formed the Executive Board o^ the Association, which would transact busi-*

ness between meetings.
.,^~—-f

•*,'>."
were five tentative projects which resiilted from this-

'

in Brussels, the first of which was a theologicial bibliography. ^
-If.

,

'quarterly publication, it would contain abstracts in several languages of

articles which were not otherwise indexed. In^ order that no religion be

slighted, the journal.* s scope should be broad. The bibliography would ..

"facilitate reference to current thought in various theological circles

118
and so ... promote understanding." A paid editor would be en5)loyed

to collate the material to be indexed, and financial assistance would

presumably be provided by Unesco and one or more American foundations.

Another project which was proposed at the organizational meeting

was a "survey of the resources of theological libraries of all countries.
,,119

z

118
Proceedings , IX (1955)^ P- ^« '

•
^

119
J. Stillson Judah, "Memorandum Concerning a Proposed Inter-

national Theological Library Association," Libri, VI, 1 (1955), ?• 67.
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This woiild serve two puiposes: (l) it vould be a preliminary step toward

an exhaustive published index, and (2), it would aid in the development of

cooperative acquisitions programs. The International Association was

expected also to serve as an agency to avoid duplication in published ^ -

indexes and bibliographies, to begin an exchange program among its members,

and to set up international theological library standards, a service to be

facilitated by cooperation with IFLA's work.

^~ The organization's request to be affiliated with IFLA. was granted,

and at the 1956 anmial Conference ATLA voted to become officially a member

of the International Association of Theological Libraries. As a result of

the formation of the international group and its" American support by ATLA,

SCOTAPLL expanded to become the Association of British Theological and

Philosophical Libraries. '; ::'
"

r^:

When lATL's Executive Board studied the proposed quarterly abstract

Journal., it discovered that such a publication was too expensive at that
' '':''' ,"' -

'' ''. "
'

.

'...
.:''/',''[ " '

,

"*

"^ -

time. A subsequent proposal, "a quarterly Journal devoted to bibliog-

raphies of significant theological, writers, or to bibliographies on iii5)or-

tant theological subjects for the period between 1500 A. D. and the

120
present," was accepted by the British, but ATLA turned it down because

its members felt that these projects did not require international cooper-

ation and they were not a type for which ATLA could approach American *>^

foundations for aid. >
'

• - ^ ":._.
^

__ , After ATLA rejected this project work, of IA!EL came to a standstill.

Nothing more was atten5)ted involving international cooperation. In 1959

^ n-
;i/-'

120
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Dr. Frank Vanderhoof, chairman of ATLA.*s Coznmittee on the Intemationip.

Association of TheologicsLL Libraries, left on an extended trip to Europe

and vas to connnunicate -with Mr. Thomas in the hope of discovering an

Appropriate international project. The two men rejected a proposed
'-*«"

. • ...

international index to religious literature in microprint, on the grounds

that it would be of little use in England, but saw the possibility of "an

international guide to theological resources in Ainerican and English

libraries, which, might be later extended to include those on the conti-

121
nent." ATLA was requested at the 19dO Conference to stiggest and

-.-'. '
. i,

,

.

,

approve international projects. National aflsoclat|.ons which attempted to

Join lATL were turned down, because the officers felt that until they could

begin some sort of active program, only the British and American Associa-

tions should belong. ^

At ATLA's 1961 Conference the Committee on the International

Association of TheologicsLl Libraries reported that in spite* of all the

efforts to form an active organization, the association must be dissolved.

Because of the different methods of operating libraries in other countries

the American and British associations were the only members of lATL. The

British group is being incorporated into the British Library Association

and will no longer be independent. The Committee members have benefitted

from its relation to European theologicsLL librarians, and the .report

eacgressed the hope that at some later time a means to cooperative projects

can be found. \'

if.*'

121
Ibid. , XIV (i960), p. 50.
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American Library Association - ATLA is a member of the American

Library Association and has a representative on the ALA Council. As

indicated earlier ATLA haa worked with the larger association in the

revision of the rules for descriptive cataloging. In 19^9 Miss M. Alice

Dunlap, editor of^ the ALA BiiTletinj spoke at the ATI«A Conference. She

discussed the proposed reorgaaization of ALA, especially concerning its

relationship to other library associations. In 1952 Mr. J. Stlllson

Judah told ATLA of the work the Association of College and Beference

Libraries had done to revise the 19^ Interlibrary Loan Code. Their aim

had been to determine and standardize the best and most practical means of

interlibrary loan. The . theologiceLl librarians approved the revision of

the code.
,

:^-:''''
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Two years later Calvin H. Schmitt through a presidential, message

in the Newsletter reminded ATLA members qt the importance of the Library

Services Act and urged the^ to write their Congressmen concerning the

reduction of its allotment in the President's budget. In 1955 Mr. Arthur

Swann, Librarian at Garrett Biblical Institute, was made chairman of a

committee appointed by ALA President L. Quihcy Mumford to eval\iat^ the

Beligious Books Bound Table and to make "comments concerning the Bound

Table and its activities today, in the light of other organlzatioiis*

activities in the same general areas, especially with recommendations

- -
:

^

^~
• 122 ; -,:

•

•

relative to the future." ^" - .

.
.#.
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t One of ATLA*s most profitable cooperative efforts with ALA was ." »-
•

vith the Committee on Reprinting, which listed with its agent, the Reprint

Expediting Service at Cooper Union Library in New York City, out-of-print

titles which librarians would like to have reissued. ATIA's first representae-

tive on this project was Dr. Frank Vandiefhoof, who in 1957 sent a checklist

of out-of-print religious titles to theological librarians to detennine • ; ^

which ones were most needed. After receiving lists of books from ALA, the .

'

Reprint Expediting Service communicates with publishers and copyright hold-

ers in an effort to get titles reprinted. Dr. Vanderhoof ask^d ATLA members

to send him their desiderata at any time, and he woxild coii5)iie a list once

a year to send to the reprint service. In 195^ ^^ reported that in three

years ten of one hundred religious titles had been reprinted, and he

^

anticipated more progress in the future. .:\./-^'' ^.^:,::r-:- .:'-< ':'\.':^'''''-^-- '^^^^

^s-^ The value of ATLA*s affiliation with the American Library Abso-

ciation was summed iq) by its representative to the ALA Council in 1939y '

Mr. Emest M* liWiitei-

I was deeply impressed by the thoroughness and dignity
with which it lJ^A- Councirj conducted its business. I was

even more impressed by the number and variety of its con-
siderations which shoiild be matters of importance to <

theological librarians, some for their application to
librarianship in general, and others for their application-] po
and assistance to theological librarianship in particular.

The Council of Nationa.1 Library Associations - The Council of.

National Library Associations (CNLA) held its organis^ational meeting in

New York City on March 5^ 19^2, At this time the fourteen charter member

a 123
Proceedings , XIII (1959), p. 21.
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groups adopted a constitution, vhich named as the objectives of the asso-
'

"

.

ciation the following:

Ft

I

I.

a) To consider the relationships between the several'
national library associations of the United States
and Canada;

b) To facilitate the interchange" of information among
them;

c) To work out plans for cooperation in activities.

.i . .

"

.

-

Library associations are admitted by a majority vote of the members and

are represented by two members: the Association president, or his

representative, and the immediate past president, or his representative.

One vote is SLllowed each member association. Meetings are held semi-

annually.- V''.A.''-^'--''.
-'"' "''"";:

:
•

Most of CNIA^s work is done by autonomous committees, the chaiimen

being appointed by the council. Membership on these comood-ttees is not

limiited to CKLA representatives, but is open to special representatives pf

memiber associations and outside eaqperts In the matter with which the com-

mittee is concerned. According to a former president of CNLA, its most

useful function Is "j)roviding in Its meetings a sounding board for the

freely-e^epfessed opinions of the different associations."
125

By this

means, a method designed to lead to mutual understanding and cooperation,

members become aware of the positions of other Associations on matters

' *

r
12if, '

'

"Council of National Library Associations," American Library
Association Bulletin, XXXVI, h (April, 19h2), p. 259.

125i
^

^
lllizabeth Ferguson, "The Council of National Li^raiy Ass^

c.iations," Special Libraries, XLVI, 9 (November, 1955),-p^r398.
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which concern them all. Some of CNLA's accongpllshments are the establish-

ment of the American Book Center (nov the United States Book Exchange),

the sponsorship of the ^ American Library Annual j published by Bowker, and

126
the fojjnifclat-idn of bibliographical and indexing standards.

At the 1950 Conference of ATLA, Dr. Jaimette E. Newhall, then

President, "read a statement from the Coiincil of National Library Asso- '

ciations asking for a judgment as to the need for a permanent federatioji
:'

> \ 127 '

•.. '

of national library associations," The Executive Committee took action

to have ATLA represented at CNLA. In his historical sketch of ATLA's

first six years Dr. L. R. Elliott eacplains that the affiliation with CNLA

128
was an experimental one.,

'

i.--: On April 6, 1951^ CNLA sponsored the American Standards Asso^

ciation Committee Z-39 in Standardization in the Field of Libl-ary Work and

Documentation, at which Miss Helen Uhrich was ATLA's delegate. Following

Miss Uhrich* s report to the. 1-95^1 -Conference the membership voted to con-

tinue participating in Committee Z-39«

At the next year's Conference, however, following a. report by Miss

Margaret Van Raden, AUTLA's delegate to CNLA, the minutes stated: "It

seemed that continuing sending a person to the meetings of CNLA was not

worthy of our time and money as it had very little relevance for our group,

?:

f;ik

^ 126-
,

'...:". ,-.•

"CNLA Evaluated," Vilson Library Bulletin^ XXXV, 7
1961), p. 1+90.

12T
'''',

>v -

Proceedings , IV (1950)> Appendix A, p. 2 . ,

:.^.....; ....»..^.- ^ .

_; Elliott, "Hitherto," Proceedings, VII (1953), p. 5*
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129
It was reconffliendecL thax ve discontinue a delegate." Shortly after this vas

voted the membership decided to drop their affiliation with Committee Z-39

and to send no representative to its meetings.

Cooperation with the Library of Congress

Althougji i^TLA. and the Library of Cpngress have engaged in Joint

projects, many of their efforts, particularly those of the Cataloging and
> '.-'. ,---'' •

.
•*»

Classification Committee have been unsuccessful. In 19^9 ATLA had a Com-

mlttee on Cooperat^ion with the Library of Congress. Dr. Niels H. Sonne,

chainnan, l&ginied from Mr, Lester K. Bom, "diree^br of the IMion CateLLog of

Majiusc;?d^ts project, that the Library of Congress wanted seminary manuscript

collections represented in the catalog. The Council on Library Resources,

icoiporated, ' had given the Library of Congress a $2CX),000 grant "to prepare

catefilog cards "describing the manuscript holdiiigs of American librari*

individual collections or catalogable units, to maintain ajjadton catalog

of such manuscripts and to disWibute cards on a su^si5ription basis by.

subject fields. Ultimately it is expected ttiat^bound volumes with
"' '"'

'

• '
-

-

' ' / '" 1:
appropriate indexes will be published. '-t^ Mr. Bom reported that if the

seminaries would provide L. C. with details of the collections, L. C. would

catalog them. Instead pf working through the ATLA committee, individual

libraries would communicate directly with the Library of Congress.

In 1958 Dr. L. Quincy Mumford, Librarian of Congress, asked that . \

/ATLA prepare for the Library of Congress a survey of theological libraries'

129
Proceedings, VI (1952), Appendix A, p. kQ.
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denominational holdings and acquisitions, I^. Sonne was appointed chair-

man of the committee to prepare and distribute a questionnaire to obtain

independent of the Library of

Congr^s.

Mdsjt recent evidence of Aa*LA.*s -willingness to cooperate with the

Library of Congress is its ^eif^hasis on contributions to the National Iftiion

Catalog and Ne-w Se'^piSr
'
Titles . Mrs. William T. Henderson, chairman of the

ATLA. committ^e/reels 1>J^t semi nary librarians think of local, denomina-

intenaational theological cdbpe;ration, but

131
ignore the general national op]^\artunities to cooperate. As a part of

her i960 report Mrs. Henderson explained how the Library of Congress aper-

ates these services, including the necessity of contributions by indi-

Suinmary

ATLA-'s relationship With AATS has been a close one daring the

years, of its existence. The librarians recogjaize the part of AATS in the

founding of ATLA, and in turn the seminaiy administrators are aware of the

,aid the. library association gives in their work to raise the quality of

theological education. ATLA since 195^ baa cooperated with British and

continental theological librarians in the organization of the International

Association of Theological Libraries, but the project was cancelled in 1961

because the members and prospective members did not have enough in common

to undertake activities involving international cooperation. The seminary

'*%
.^y

u^jy 131
Proceedings, XIV (1960), pp. I8-I9.
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librarians have worked with both the American Library Association and the

Library of Congress on projects of mutual benefit.
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i:?; COlSCLUSlON X

.'
. The American' Theological Library Association has "brought seminary

librarians into a closely-knit group of persons who work together on

projects to effect necessary changes in their particular field of librar-
"

.
.

' .-'--.
. }

/ .

''. '-'.
ianship. By their cooperative endeavor they have been able to raise the

standards both of library service and of those who serve in theological

libraries. Ill fact, the professional and scholarly growth of personnel

has been^dne Important means of Improving service to the patrpns of these

libraries. Two publications of ATLA, The Index to Religious Periodical

Literature and A^lst of Post -Graduate Masters ' Theses in Religionj are

iference tools idiich have begun to bring bibliographical control of

.

<»

religious publications up to the level of that in other fields of ^^\

knowledge. The Newsletter and the Summary of Proceedings enable semi nary

librarians to communicate with each other and to have at hand the results

of the many projects in which the association has engaged. r—... .yf
' -; ,:-.,

The progress which ATLA has made did not come about automatIceLLly

with the organization of librarians employed in theological schools, but

is the result of fourteen years of steady and unselfish labor. Not all of

the ventures of this association have produced the desired results. Some,

such as the International Association of Theological Libraries, have been

unsuccessful, and many are only beginning to approach their objectives.

As the librarians have learned from their eacperience within ATLA the ways

by which members may benefit most, they have been drawn closer together

"^.^.v

-y \}

v.-
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'

and have even formed more speciajLized denominationaj. and regional groups.

From ATLA. have come the Western Theological Library Association, which has '

made -great progAss in a program of cooperative acquisitions, and the

Methodist Librarians' Fellovship.- "
- _ -v^^- ..

Without the support of the American Association of Theological

Schools and the affiliation with other library associations much of ATLA's

success would have been impossible. The existence of a theologicail library

association and its relationship to the established organization of semi-

nary administrators h^ts brought to the librarians grants from the Lilly
,

Foundation for scholarships and from the Sealant ic Foundation for the

microtext and periodical, indexing projects arid most recently for the

building up of b^ok collections of AITEA libraries .~* ^

The latest grant from the Sealantic Foundation is indicative both

of the respect which ATLA has attained and of the debt it owes AATS. The

$875^000 grant may be used only by libraries of AATS members, and each

institution id required to match by funds over and above its book^-btidget

the amount it j;^ceives. Libraries may receive up to $3,0QO"annually for

three years under these conditions. After this time those libraries which

have shown the most creativity in the building of their book collections
'^:^ .": .'.:: ' '^ ,.-.'' :.^^::--: :;>:-." ••

. . _. 132
may receive two dollars for their one do3JLar, or up to $6,000 per year.

A Board, with Dr. Raymond P. itorris as chairman, has been organized^ to „

administer the grant. There are nine librarians on theTBbard and three

representatives of AATS. x

r

D 132 /

Newsletter, IX, 1 (August, I961), p. 2.
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FIRST DRAFT OF PROPOSED ATU CONSTITUTION , .. t

'- ^
I. NAME

The name of this organizatipn shall he the American Theological
Lihrary Association.

^^ ^^* HJRPOSE

The purpose of this Association shall be to hring Itp^laaember^^-ihto

closer working relations with each other and with the American Ass^iation
of Theological Schools; to study the distinctive proble^ o|>tIieological
seminary libraries, to increase the professional ccc^ejience of the member-
ship, and to in?)rove the quality of library serVlce-^to theological
education.

CMBERSHIF

1. This Asso&ijBEtrlbn shall be composed of "active, associate and'

institutional membf
a^^Active members. Librarians serving in theological semi-
les may become active members by vote of the executive com-

mittee. Such librarians shall be the director of the library,
the head librarian, or any other librarian serving in a full-
time professional position on the library staff. Only active

" members may vote, hold office, or serve on the Executive
Committee. ^

- b. Associate members. Librarians not connected with
theological seminaries, as, for example, librarian of denpmi-
nationeQ. historical societies, and others intei^sted in
theological librarianship, may be elecjiedrto associate member-
ship by vote of the Executive Comjmittee.

c. Institutional members. ^.-libraries of schools that are on
the membership list of the American Association of Theological
Schools may be elected to institutional membership by vote of
the Executive Committee. '

-
.

.

'

'

v'^ './"iv. ' OFFICERS ""
"'

;'";...: •^-''^''''^''.
-^

The officers of this Association shall be a president, a vice-
president, a secretary, and a treasurer. They shall perform the duties
usually eacpected of such officers and those assigned by action^^^jf the
Association. They shall hold office from the end of the session at which

8if
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they were elected until the next regular meeting of the Association or'

until their successors are elected.

V. 'COMMITTEES
'.,,... ^ . '.>/". '"

.

• .. :
,

, ^'
;

'

i. There shall he an Executive Coimnittee coii5)psed of the Officers, -

five other members elected by the Association at ea^h regular meeting, and .

one representative najned by the American Association of Theological

Schools . „_It shall be the duty' of the Executive Committee to prepare the

programs aJld make arrangements for all meetings of the Association, to give

direction to the work of the specieLL committees, and to transact all other

business of the Association ad interim. Five members shall constitute a

quorum.
^~~^

-

2. Special committees may be authorized by the Association and

aj^pointed by the President, unless otherwise provided by the Association,

Tor the purpose of executing any particular study or project.

VI. MEETINGS ' V ~

The regular meetings of the Association shall be held at the call

of the Executive Committee. Other meetings, interim or regional, may be

held as the Executive Committee may deem expedient. ^ :„
'

VIII. AMENDMENTS
C

This constitution may be lamended by a majority vote of the members

at any regular meeting, provided the proposed amendment shall have been

read at two successive regular meetings of, the Association. By-laws may

_ be adopted and amended by vote of the Association at -any regular meeting,,^

c

BY-LAWS

1. Dues

Annual dues sheLll be:

Active members $2.00
Associate jnembers 1*00
Institutional members - 5»0C

y

* ^..

.S--

v^
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Article IV. MEMHEKSHIP

Sec. 1. Full Memibers . Librarians serving, or retired from, the
library staffs of institutions which are members of AATS are eligible for
full membership by vote of the Executive Committee and by coir5)liance with
other conditions prescribed in the By-Laws. Such librarians shall be the
director of the library, the head librarian, or any other librarian
serving in a full-time professional position on the library staff, i

>
.,i;",:-v,

Sec. 2. Associate Members. Persons interested in, or associated
with, the work of theological librarianship may be elected to associate .

"

membership by vote of the Executive Coram^tee ^and by coiirplianc«sr^tfcth

other conditions prescribed in the Bjy-laws. '""^ "^ 1

Sec. 3» Institutional Members . Libraries of schools that are
members of AATS may become institutional members by con5)liance with other
conditions prescribed^^bi the By-laws. ,- '

< > .^ , '.

Sec. 4. Contributing and Sustaining Members . Persons of insti-
tutions eligible to membership may become contributing or sustaining mem-
bers upon payment of the anmial sums provided in the By-laws.

^ • Sec. 5» Honorary Members . On nomination of the Executive Committee^
honorary members may be elected by two-thirds vote of the members present
at any annual meeting of the Association. Members of other library asso-
ciations and those outside the library profession who have consistently
aided the libraries of AATS are eligible as honorary members. Honorary
membership shall be for life, subject to Section 6. "

^

Sec. 6. SuBpension and Reinstatement . The memibership of any •

individual or iiistitution may be suspended^ for cause by a two-thirds vote
of the Executive Comanittee'. A suspended member may be reinstated by a
two-thirds vote of the Executive Committee.

I

;

Article V. OFFICERS ^ - "

'

Sec. 1. Officers and Duties . ^Die officers of the Association shall
be a president, a vice-president, an executive secretary, and a treasurer,
who shall perform the duties usually attached to these offices, or those
assigned by action of the Association.

Sec. 2. Teim . The president and the vice-president shall be full
members of the Association and shall serve for one year or until their
successors are elected and qualify. The executive secretary shall be ^

chosen from the full members of the Association by the Executive Committee
and shall hold office at its pleasure . The treasurer shall be a full
member of the Association and shall serve for three years or until his
successor is elected and qualifiea. Change in status shall not disqualify
an officer after election from con5)leting his term of office if he is able
to do so.

\ •'
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Sec. 3. President -Elect . The <yice -president shall be the presi-

dent-elect and shall succeed to the office of president at the end of the
president's term.

- - '^^^ ^
- Article Vr. E3CECUTIVE COMMITTED •

, - ,

Sec. 1. Meaibers . The Executive Committee shall consist of the
president, vice-president, retiring president, treasurer, and four pe]!*sc»is

vho are full members of the Association, who are elected for a tvo-year
term, which terms shall so overlap as to insure continuity of policy; and
one representative named by AATS. The executive secretary shall be ex
officio member bf the Executive Committee without vote.

^-^-

, Sec. 2. Duties and Besponsilgilities . The Executive Commi-ttee

shall have general oversight and direction of the affairs of the Asso-"'*
ciation, and shall perfom such specific duties as -may l?e given to it in
the Constitution and By-laws, or those assigned by^ action of the Asso-
ciation. It shall conduct all biisiness of the Association between anmial
and other meetings of the Association, ^and shall have authority to make
^liecisions for the Association during the periods between meetings. It

shall decide upon the investment and th6 expenditures of all funds belong-
ing to the Association as a whole, and shall be authorized to allot such
funds to .projects and committees, and it may enter into specific agree-
ments with AATS to act as agei^' for funds designated for ATLA purposes.
It shall provide th^' Association at the annual meeting with an audited-
report of all funds held, rece-ived and disbursed.

1 ..

V ; Article VII. MEETINGS- :. ^'^

Sec. 1. General Meetings . The Association shall hold an annual
conference at such place and time as may be determined by the Executive
Committee. Special meetings may be called at any time by the Executive
Committee. , ,':,. ,.;-^-"' " -',.. ,,,-. '

._
.

"'^%--.'

Sec. 2. Admi&64on to Meetings . General meetings are open to all
interested in the work of^^t^ Association. Closed meetings limited to
full members and instltution£Q>^mbers may be called on approval of the
Executive Committee. ^

.''*

(J

Article VIII. RIGHT

Sec. 1. Pull members and institutional members of the Association
shall be eligible to vote on all questions of the AssocliKt4^on including
the election of officers and the members -at-large of the Executive Com-
mittee. All otheTr members shall be eligible to vote on all quesMpns of
the Association except on ,the Constitution,

.
By-laws, and the elect!

positions of the Association.

y
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Article IX. BT-LAWS

Sec, 1. Adoption, Suspension, and Amendments . By-lavs may be
adopted, suspended, and amended by a majority vote of the full members and
Institutional members of the Association voting at any general session of
any annual conference.

V „u; '-::. Article X. AME38DMENTS

Sec. 1. This Constitution may be amended by a tvo-thirds vote of
the full members and the institutionaJL members voting at any general ^e*flon
of two successive annual conferences not less than jalx months ap^j?f,

provided that notice of the proposed amendment is ""|>iiblishedjLir^e official
publication of the Association not less than one month before fineLL con-
sideration. —

-

'

Article I. DUES

Sec. 1. Full Members, Associate Members, Institutional Members .

The annual dues for full members shall be ^; associate members, $3 > and
institutional members, $5* Full membe.rs on retired status are exempt fixDm

payment of dues. "
^

Sec. 2. Contributing .and Sustaining Members . The annual dues for
contributing members shall be $25, and for sustaining members, $50*

-W members.
Se'a. 3. Honorary Members . There shall be no dues for honorary

'

/
.

>. Article II. NOMINATIONS ANJ) ELECTIONS

Sec. 1. Committee . A committee to nominate candidates for
elective positions to be filled for the Association as a whole shall be
appointed by the vice-president (president-elect) from among the full
members, with the approval of the president, at such time as to enable
this committee to meet during the anmaal conference preceding the one at
which elections are to be made from the nominees. This committee shall,
as far as possible, represent the various interests of the Association.
It is the duty of this committee to select the ablest persons available for
the positions to which nominations are to be made. In making its selection
the cornrnl ttee shall keep in mind the following objectives: (a) the
importance of developing leaders among the younger members of the Asso-
ciation; (b) the desirability of rotating in5)ortant offices among the
membership of the Association; (c) the necessity of securing an Executive
Committee which will be as representative as possible of the interests and
groups within the Association. ,

^^':.-:
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Sec. 2. Beports » The Nominatlnig Committee shall report at least
one, and, when feasible, two nominations for each elective position, to
the executive secretary not less than six months before the annual con-
ference at which nominees are to be considered. Nominations shall be
published by the executive secretary in the official, publication of the
Association not less than four months before the annual conference. -

Sec. 3» Nominations by Others . Nominations oth6;r than those by
the Nominating Committee may be made by petition sighed by not less than
five full members ot the Association, and shall, be filed with the executive
secretary not less than two months preceding the annual conference and
shall be published in the official publication of the Association not less
than one month before the annual conference.

Sec. k. Consent of the NomlniRes . No. nomination shall be presented
without the known consent of the nominee.

/

v:>

Sec. 5» Elections . Elections to elective positions for the
Association shall be held at the annual conference at a date announced
at least four months previously by the executive secretary and published
in the official publication. There shall be a written ballot which may be
cast at the annual meeting or forwarded by mail to the executive secretary
prior to the date of the election. The candidate receiving the largest
number of votes shall be elected. In case of a. tie vote the successful
candidate shall be determined by lot., / .^

_J>

Article III. QUORUM

. ' -.,
'--'

Sec. 1. Executive Committee . A majority of the voting members of
the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum. In the absence of a. - ,v

quorum the president may authorize a mail vote. An affirmative vote of^a
majority of the voting members of the Committee shall be required to pass
a motion,. On each mall vote, each voting member shall have the option of

voting for the motion, against the motion, or to hold for discussion.

Sec. 2. Association . Twenty-five members at a regular meeting
shall constitute a quorum of the Association for the transaction of all
business except election to the elective positions of the Association and
amendments to the Constitution.

Article 17. COMMITTEES >- '

Sec. 1. Authorization . Committees of the Association shall be
authorized by action of the Association or the Executive Committee, except
as otherwise provided in the Constitution and 3y-laws. ^

'^V
; I f ^

\l:c'l'r.'l Sec. 2. Appointment of Committee Members . Committee members shall
be appointed by the president unless it is otherwise provided in the action
authorizing the Committee or in the Constitution and By-laws. •; ; ^ .

v
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Sec. 3. Joint Committees * . ATLA memibers of Joint committee^ of
ATLA. and AATS shall be appointed by the president of ATLA. with the
approval of the Executive Committee and shall be full members of the
Association.

. i\aiSec. k. Eligibility . Mill and Associate memb^s shall be eligible
to serve as members on all comi^lttees except as otherwise pr6vided in the
Constitution and 3y*lairs,

.^"^

F

Article V. VACAIJCIES
r

Sec. 1. Elective positions . Appointments to fill vacancies in
elective positions of the Association as a whole (except president and vice-
president) shall b6xlnade by the Executive Committee until it is possible for
the Association to^fill the vacancy at the next regular annual election in

accordance wlt^^he ^y-laws. . ,

^- > ..

>A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled^ for the
rematndier of the term, by the vice-president. The succession shall not
prevent a person who succeeds to the presidency because of a vacancy from
jerving his norma.! teim as president the next year^ as is provided in the
Constitution.

. /A^''B-;^^>0;;;''^'''-'-/^
-';"' ''^' "-'".;-''

'• / .' "°^^' -v":«..^^:;- "•^*

.
b. A vacancy in the office of vice-president can be filled only

'

by election as providied in the By-laws.

c. If vacancies -occur -in the offices of president and vice-presi-
dent within the same term the Executive Conanittee shall elect as president
one of the CcxBmittee for the remainder of the term. When a regular

'

election is next held, a president and a vice-president shall be elected.

d. Vacancies on the Executive Committee shall be filled by
election at the next regular election after the vacancy occurs. ^-^

'^
^^^^^ ^^^^:m to fill vacancies on a committee shall be made

by the president, unless otherwise provided in the action authorizing the
Committee, or in the By-laws. ,

Article VI. YEARS

Sec. 1. . Membership year . The membership year of the Assoclat:

shall be the sanae as the fiscaJ. year.

Sec. 2. FlscaJ. year . The fiscal year of the Assopifii^ion s

July 1 to June 30*. . .
-

Sec. 3. Elective and Appointee Year , ^^e tena of^office for
elective and appointive positions of the Association, filled annually shall
be the period beginning with the adjournment of;Uie annual conference and
ending with the adjournment of the next succeeding annueJ. conference.

^^'v- ..^^^^
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Terms of office longer than one year shall he calculated from the
adjournment of the a,nn;m1 conference. This 3y-law shall not apply to . ;

the teim of office of the representative on the Executive Committee named
hy AATS. For this office the tenn shall be specified by AATS.

4-

I

Article VII. RIGHTS TO FULL MEMBERSHIP

^ ' Sec. 1. The adoption of this Constitution shall not disqualify
from full membership any member of this Association who holds active member-
'sSip at the time of the adoption of this Constitution. This right to mem-
bership shall continue until such time as the member may change his emplxJy

to another institution at which time the conditions of membership^as^pre-
scribed^in the present Constitution shall prevail.

Article VIII. RULES OF Q

Sec. 1. The rules contained in rt's Rules of Order shall
govern the Association in all cases t©^ which they are applicable, and in
which they are not inconsistent witli the Constitution and By-laws.

\

%
AMEMiattTS

Amendment I.

/

;^ the event of the dissolution of the Association, the assets will
be turned^over to an organization (or organizations) which is also e2CiSiDi>t

under section 501(c)(3) of the 195^ Internal Revenue Code.

V

"I™.

This proposed amendment hadlts fii^t reading at the 19^ Con* ,.

ference . It will have its second reading at the 19^1 Conference . If it is
received favorably at that time, Ij^may be adopted as an officisuL amendment

he Constitution.

%,^, ^--:-_:^^=4;.'
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APPENDIX C

STIAKDARDS FOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINABr LIBRARIES, 1952

^nwTiinierlcaii AssoclifiitJJon of Theological Schools is keenly inter- '

ested in advancing the quality and? effectiveness of theological education.
The library of the school is an essential part of that concert. This
statement of the library standards is designed to serve as a guide to
creative self-study on the part of the seminaries and^.t6^ suggest standards
by which the degree of adequacy of a library is tq^^be Judged for purposes
of accrediting.

W**^

r

Judgment concerning a library must not be arbitrary and merely
mechanical. It needs to be based on knowledge of what constitutes a good '

library, wisely and Judiciously administered in such a way as to stimulate
and enrich student and faculty minds

.

;;

Ultimately, a libraiy is to be Judged by the effectiveness with
which it does its Job in a given situation. The library sta.ff needs to
possess insight, fundamental, knowledge. Imagination and ability to carry
^the librai^ program into the heart of the schobl. ; v

,
^ The idesLL library is the study center of the school. It concerns
itself with the effectiveness of the educational program of the school;
indeed, it is a creative resource in the iirplementation of such a program.
It is a colleague of the classiroom. Beyond its capacity in serving as
strictly an educational tool, the library as an integral part of the total
program of the school is also concerned with the fullest personal
development of the Christian worker. ^

r.

1^.

In order to translate these ideals into the practical program of the
library, the following specific recommendations are set forth to suggest
the several areas of library development and use. :

X
I. ^ THE LIBRARY IN THE LIFE OF THE SCHOOL

'

:
'

?J j."w mill II

The library program shotild be integrated into the clearly formu-
lated objectives of the 8,chool» _.

The administrative officers of the school, the faculty, the students,
and the library staff should function together in initiating, executing
and Judging the total library program.

-t<^," n
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Library development should be based upon a clearly defined long-
range program, including consideration of such factors as probable future
enrollment, scope of academic program and responsibility to alumni and
others.

The libraiy should be regarded by the students and faculty as an > -

inseparable pMtner with the classroom in the, learning process. It is a '

permanent and growing reservoir of eacperience, knowledge and ideas; its ,

main function is to strengthen, deepen and enrich the educational
procedures of lectures, discussions,^ field work, and other teaching-learning
processes. .'''. '*..:/': « ^

'.
' '

-,,'"" '.
, . _ „ o

II. THE AIKENISTKATION OF THE LIBRARY

, V There sho\ild be an active library committee the function of -^diich

will be essentially advisoiy, cdii5)Osed of the librarian and representatives
of the faculty and administration. Concerned with over-all policies and
program, such a committee should be an ln5)ortant source of counsel to the
librarian and a helpful interpreter of the library program and needs to
students, faculty, and administration. ^ .

:r^ '."

'f-f- 1>^ .

%.. -f The library should be under the direction of a full-time, profes-
sionally trained librarian. The training of the librarian should include,
preferably, foimal study leading to a degree in library science or its

equivalent in library eacperience and training, combined with a broad
knowledge of theological subject matter and its related literatuire,

achieved either through courses leading to^he B.D. degree or their
equivalent. He should have full responsibility for library direction, with
the counsel of the library committee and the administration of the school.

He should be a person of such quality and training as to deserve and
receive faculty status, and shoul^ participate in the formulation of broad
educatidnal policies and prof

Contingent upon the size of 1ihe faculty, the student enrollment^,
the size of the collections and the nature and variety of.library services,
„to be rendered, there should be an adequate number of library assistants
appropriately trained for their respective tasks.

Book collections should be arranged in a logical and orderly
classification and as acceBsible as possible for use. The library should
have accuiB.te catalogues and indexes which substantially represent the
library's holdings and which are organized ^conveniently for the rea^r*s
service.

A library staff should encourage the fullest possible use of
librar^rifflLterials, coir5)atible with a reasonable program of conservation pf
the^bilections. This envisions, ideally, a library staff professionally
•^reiined for. cataloguing, bibliograph|.cal and reference service,

• 's- e:...
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JU-r^THE BOCK COLLECTION -_

The purpose of the. Institution -vrtiich the library serves, the *v

nature and scope of the instructional program which the library aims to
-^^^-^upport, and the situation of the library with respect to other book

collections readily available largely determine the needs of a library in
a given situation.

A theological school, equal to its responsibilities, provides in
its library the worthwhile literature in the fields of study which matee

up its curriculum. It also laasikes available to its students books and
periodicals which will enable them to follow up their interests and
prosecute inquiries Into areas of theological subject matter not

,
~ necessarily presented as classroom courses in a particular curriculum.

The library of an institution oiffering a program of gradxmte-^udy
beyond the B.D. degree, or its academic equivalent, should provi^ a sub-

stantial proportion of- the research materials for theJLin^s of study ..

involved. In addition, it should assist in proyidinK access to further
library resources. ,

•' ^^

It is also a respqriBlJbillty of the theological library to make
available books and pei:i0dlcals which members of the faculty need in

order to keep abreastof current scholarship in the fields over which they
preside, and to in5)rove their general knowledge. 'c.

y

m
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New students should be intlx)duced to the library by a careful
program of orientation. This migilt range from a Tnlnlmum of lectures and
tours to formail credit courses in library methods and bibliography.

Where possible and appropriate, the library should^ assist its
tuaduates (and other non-campus religious leaders*) by pix>viding a lending
service on an extension basis. —

•

Vr. BUILDING AND EQLriEMEaJT
:

- "

* The theological library shoiild be housed in a fire-resistant build-
ing or parts of such a building designated for the purpose. Preferably
these contents aiid quarters should be distinct from^those of any other
general or pjiofessional collection.

"t •. - Heating, lighting and ventilation should be in a manner consistent
with the health and comfort of those who use, administer and serve the
library. A continuous program of maintenance should be followed, ^ ,

Including repairs, repainting, and cleaningt „ , _
^

^^ - ; -^^^^^^

The library should be located in such a place as to make It the
study center of the school. Entrances and exits sho\ild be so arranged as

to provide economical and efficient supervision^ as well as for emergency

exit^.
" -..,'<
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Adequate seating space for students should be ayailable . Seating
capacities iji theological, libraries providing the best facilities nov
range from 35^ to 50? of the student body.

Other fa&ilities such as study carrels and typing rooms are
highly desirable.

¥ The stack area should be planned -with the long-range program of .

library expansion clearly in mind. Rapidly groving smaller schools may
well double their collections every. -fifteen to t-wenty years. Provision . v

should be made for weeding the collections and for |)lacing less used
materials in inexpensive j cpn5)act storage. % >^

.

_A3i5>le shelf space for acquisitions and for ten5)oiary storage of
collections is desirable, near the cataloguing room if possible.

A rare book room or cages should be provided. ""_
-

A place should be prgvided for the housing, of historical
collections, audio-visual aids, microfilms^jBuicrgeards, and the like,

together with equipment and facilities for their use. ';
"

^ - ^/

There should be an office for the librarian and offices or
working quarters sufficiently commodious for the efficient performance
of their duties by other staff members. Accepted standards prescribe a
minimum floor area .Of 125 square feet per worker. Some type of mechanical
inter-office communication is desirable.

^ ^ I

V. FINANCES

A seminary should have a separate budget for its library. The
librarian, in consultation with the library committee and the adminis-
tration, should recommend the library budget. Since an adequate library
budget is so essential to the library program, a seminary may wisely
congjare its own budget both by amount^ and by percentage of total insti-
tutional budget with that of other^eminari^ of its si2^ and scope of
woik.

An accredited school wit^odt library notations is expected to

spend not less thanJ^lO,bOO ^er*^ yeiar for its total library budget, not
including equi^gsnt and Janitorial maintenance; or $35*00 per student,
whichever is larger. jEt is also eacpected that $2,500 of this amount in
the budget will be spent annually for books and periodicals exclusive
oMJlnding and repair. / *

; .
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Billetin of the American Association of
Theological Schools, 21 (195^^), H-lk.
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